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NICARAGUA

After the Sandini
election defeat

HE CRISIS in the post-capitalist
counEie,s is exerting a presswe
whelr it comes to defining differ-
ent strategic hypotlBses. For the

majoliry of fte revolutionary lefl what is
called the "socialisr camp" played a fimda-
mentsl role. lr was thg backup of the revo-
lurion. These currents complained in
privste about the bweauclats in the East,
but publicly and omcially ftey maintained
a totaly uncritical anitude. Today, the
"socialist camp" no longer exists as such,
and Olis has left a sort of political void,
since the processe,s in the East have not yet
defined a clear posirion toward imperial-
ism and the srugSles of the third world.

The FSLN'S defe{t will be used by the
impedalists and 0re Latin American
narional bourgeoisiqs as new evidence of
the failure of socialism and the pointless-
ness of rcvolulion. Ac.ording to them, the
revolution has not only been incapable of
gerdng the Nicaraguan economy out of
underdevelopment but, what is mofu, it
has plunged the country into the worst cri-
sis in its history. Now they are going to try
to make us pay the bill, and thar can have
rcpercussions on some sections of the rev-
olutionary left.

It has to be sDessed ftat this defeat rep-
resents a victol/ for the imperialists' poli-
cy of "low-inte.Nity co flicts." While it is
true Ihat the c,)unter-revolution has be€n
crushed militaiily, the Sandinistas paid a
h.igh price in this area, as well as in the
economic and social spherqs. While the
contras were Dever able !o win the support
of lhe masses, which would have enabled
them to establish themselves in a zone
under fteir control in Nicaragua, they
nonethele,ss paved the way for the victory
of the Nalional Union of lhe Opposirion
(uNo).

The human costs of this war ale stagger-
ing - mole than 5070 of the Nicaraguan

budget has begn devoted to defense,
70,000 people have been killed and thou-
sands of people wounded; alrnost all Nic-
araguan familiqs have lost someone, had
a family member injured or suffered
material loss. This weighed heavily on
the minds of the people who voted for the
UNO, thinking that it in that \ray rhey
could stop the war and abolish Patr-iotic
Military Service.

Facing the war-weariness of thg popu-
lation, the Sandinistas were forced to
move up the elections in a sea.rch for
legitimacy and a political hold that would
prevent rhe US imperialists ftom pursu-
ing their policy of aggression. "The
FSLN'S dm is to wi! the elections by'10 rn order to hold onlo a majoriry in
lhe executive and the parliament. In order
to accomplish that, the president is using
a language that all Nicaraguans car
understand, the language of baseball:
"You have to hir the ball not !o fte ght
or !o the left but toward the center."

This quote reflects quite accuately the
electoral stsategy chosen by the Sandinis-
tas. The objective was to get a strong
majority by using simple language,
stfipped of any left-
wing undertones, in a
campaign without mil-
itary lmifolms. But this
antidote was not effec-
tive enough to allay the
fgars of a large section
of the population, who
cannot be called anti-
Sandinista but who
doubted that the Sandi-
nistas were able to stop
the war.

Anothe! key elemen!
in fiis defeat is the
economic situation
afflicting the country.

The growih of hyper-inJlation has thrown
the whole economy into turmoil. The ng-
ures speak volumes. In 1985, inllalion
was already 334.5qa ?n]d]nrally; in 1986, it
was 747 -4%: m 1987 , 1,34'7 .29a, i 1988,
it rcached the inqedible rate of 36,00070;
and in 1989, it fell !o 1,700%. This illus-
tates well the presswe on the Nicaraguan
economy. Of course, it has be€n the poor
masses above all who have paid the pricc
for the Sandinista govemment's econom-
ic management.

In his book Nicaragla, Oscar Ren6 v ar-
gas wrote: "The gross domestic product
declined [o fte late 1950s level, while Ue
per capita domestic product plunged to
the level of the 1940s. According to l}re
official figures, if in 1980 buying power
was 100, at the end of 1988 it was 3.7.
This shows the plummeting standard of
living ofthe population. This element can
have an effect on the vote in the February
1990 general ele.tion." This prognostica-
tion proved more core.t than lhe auhor
thought.

lnflatlon continues despite
adlustment policy

Even though the inflation rate was
leduced in the ftrsr half of 1989, rhanks to
an adjustrnent policy in the best traditions
of the IMF, the standard of living of the
mass€s has not improved. IllflatioIr
reached 1929o at t\e start of the year, but
wages incleased only by 120%. Still
worse, the price index for necessities rose
by 927.56Ea. Inflation did not affect all
products equally; the household basket
was paflicularly hard hit.

This policy, experienced by all coun-
trie,s in Latin Ameica, was applied differ-
ently in Nicaragua. While fte IMF has
impos€d austeriry programs as conditions
for new credits, Nicaragua has not go[en
ac.qss to any kind of financing. US mili-
tary aid ro El Salvador was $1,630.8 mil-
lion between 1983 and 1987, and
$3,769.8 million for the resl of the region.
Nicaragua has not gotten a penny (accord'
ing to the figures of the Congressional
Research Service and the Agency for
International Development). If foreign
financing was equal to l0O in 1985. in
1988 it was only 12.75.

sta

THE FSLN'S DEFEATon February 25, 1990, wlll have a
protound lmpact on the revolutlonary left, especlally ln Latln
Amerlca. The Sandlnlsta revolutlon's vlctory ln '1979 meant, ln
many respects, the beglnnlng of a recomposltlon of these
currents. lt ushered ln a stage of translormatlons ln the
relatlonshlp of forces between lmperlallsm and the natlonal
llberatlon struggle and between the relormlst lett and the
revolutlonary left wlthln the workers' movement. Whlle the
perlod that opened on July 19, 1979, ls not closlng today, lts
luture appears more uncertaln alter the Sandlnlsta electlon
deleat.

SERGIO RODBIGUEZ
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It has to be unde$tood that the cuEency
flow from agriculnual expofis has also
shrunk. In 1979, it was $565.5 million,
while in 1988, it was $235.7 miUion. The
adjustrnent policy applied in NicaraBua
was quite special in fte sense that it did
not even enable Ue counfy to capitalize.

The grip of imperialism is more obvious
in Nicaragua than in any other Latir
American country. The economic block-
ade policy has proved irs effectveness for
a poor small cormtry such as Nicaragua.
In view of this situation, the question can
be raised whethe! another economic mod-
el was possible in Nicaragua. Some might
be tempted to $ink l}lar rhe solurion lay in
nationalizing the majo ty of rhe means of
production in order to keep market crite-
Iia frcm operating in an ana.rchic way. But.
this solution is utopian.

Nicaiagua is a very small country with
one of the lowest levels of industrializa-
tion in lhe world, with a small productive
capacity concenlrated mainly in agricultu-
ral exports. The adjustment policy applied
was not ideal- Some aspects could have
been corIected, in particular as legards
the reinvestment of profits. But the funda-
mental terms of the ploblem remain.

lvhat imperialist piuage represents has
to be clearly explained. Otherwise norh-
ing can be undeBtood about what is hap-
pening in a country like Nicaragua that is
trying to carry out a deepgoing revolurion
and which is experiencing gave difficul-
tie,s in building a different sort of society.
If we add to this the problem of the war,
the pictue is complete.

The question is complex. The imperial-
ist countrie,s have experienced a substan-
tial change in labor relations. Economic
reconve$ion has combined big teahno-
Iogical transfomations and deepgoing
changes in the organization of work. The
challenging of Taylorism has opened the
way for a new solt of organization in the
factories, which has led to a subst4[lial
increase in the productiviry of labo!. All
this has been accomplished without the
working class in the imperialist corulb-ies
being able to oppose it.

Transformatlon ln labour
process necessary

Today, the economic adjustment poli,
cie,s applied in olher l,atin American
countries also make ne€cssary such trans-
formations, but in the context of a di$s-
trous economic crisis. The productivity
levels have risen so much that they are
sinkin8 these economies deeper and deep-
er into underdevelopment. This situation
concems t}te Nicaraguan e.onomy also,
because the reorganization of labor does
not affect only industry but also agdcul-
ture. The levels of labor productivity set
by Japan, West CermaIly and so on are
higher than in dre past.

ln this situarion, the srangulation by
imperialism of a revolution in a poor
country in rJIe third world can only be

avoided by a timely and fiIm counterat-
tack by the worters in fie developed
countries. The revolution of the poorest
countries in the third world can only
advance with the suppolt of the workers
of the imprialist countsies.

This doqs not mean that lhe Sandinistas
have nol made mistake,s in the economic
sphere, and more palticularly in lhe social
sphere. The eristence of a layer of mem-
bers of the state apparatus enjoying a
serie,s of privileges belame an obnoxious
rcality. The opening of shops for diplo-
mats (the "diplotiendas"), where cenain
Nicaraguan imctionaries, thanks io sl,e-
cial tickets, could buy at below market
prices, provoked the anger of the most
disadvantaged. Che Guevara had akeady
warned against this danger. We do not
think, however, that there was a crystal-
lized bureauqatic social layer in Nicara-
gua but fte pemicious effects of such
phenomena in a devastated counfy can-
not be denied.

The weakness ofthe mass organizations
formed after the revolution was another
key element in the FSLN'S defeat, as well
as lhe rclatioDship between the state, the
pa y and the masses. The big popular
organizations have suffered from lhe eco-
nomic policy put into practice. They have
thus found lhemselves facing a dilemma.
They had eithet to mobilize prcssure able
to alter the government's economic poli-
cy or endorse i[ and thereby b@ome merc
insEuments of the $ate in the eyes of the
pe.ople.

Face to lace meetlngs wlth
the people

Two attitudes developed. The "face to
face wiih the people" me€tings were often
prepared with the express objective of
putting pressure on the president to
change, even partially, lhe wages or cr€dit
policies. Daniel Ortega in fact modified a
seriqs of economic measues. But lhese
mertings were also the occasion for
endorsing and hailing the economic poli-
cy, and therefore provoked a negative
reactiofl frcm the masses.

This discontent was neilher charnelled
or organized by UNO. In my opinion, ir
still is not. But a mute, barely prceptible
negative attitude took hold. Daniel Orre-
ga's wind-up campaign rally in Managua
brought togethq hundreds of tiousands
of people (500,000, according to the most
modest sources). There werc also big
mobilizations in Masaya, Ir6n and other
places. However, many of those who par-
ticipated in tiem did not vore for the
FSLN but for UNO. Some must already
have decided to vote for Violeta Chamo!-
!o and the legislative and municipal coun-
cil candidatqs on her slate.

The vote in tlle three elections was,
morelver, quite even. No[etheless, all
lhese people took part in rhe FSLN'S ral-
les. There are two explanalions for this.
People voted for UNO thinking that the

FSLN would win the elections but that it
was neceslary to qeate a counterweight to
the FSLN, or that ftey wenr Io the rallics
under constraint, They did not take pafl
b@ause someone in particular forced
them, but simply because of the state's
weight on the society and the existence of
an official govemment party. Latin Aner-
icans are quite familiar with such situa,
tions.

I by no means want to make a compari-
son betweel Nicaragua and the totalitari-
an regimes in E3st Europe. Nothing would
be morc wrong t}tan ftaL But rlle FSLN
reduced the problem of building a demo-
cntic counlry to the question of multi-
partyism and elections with universal suf-
frage and a secret ballot. There was no
development of a democracy of another
type - for which embryonic forms were
present at lhe start of the revolution. But
Ihat was fuldamental.

The great ma-sses of people cannot
accept an economic policy and a war like
the one in Nicamgua without being able ro
make decisions about them dtectly. The
identiJication between the asses and the
smre was not destsoyed, but in the absence
of direct liJlks, the majoriry of workcn in
rle countryside and the cities did not
undemtand the reasons for certain €co-
nomic measures.

Creatlng condltlons to reslst
lm perlallst aggresslon

Today, the FSLN fleeds to maintaitr fie
objecdve of building democratic people's
powg!, Only such a govemment can
create the conditions to rcsist an impedal-
ist policy of aggression by making the
workers the masters of their history and
their future. In the present conditions in
Nicaragua, regaining the government by
parliamentary means may even come
through the consolidation of such a pow-

The result of the elections surprised not
only the FSLN but also UNO. The discus-
sions in this allianc€ have always been
focused around the place the legislarive
candidates of the various components arc
to have in the regional slates and the des-
ignation of the first five names on the
slare. UNO expected m ger about 33% of
rhe votes. Several days after February 25,
it was still unable to establish the bases for
forming a stable govemment and prcve[t-
ing a civil war at the same time as crush-
ing the FSLN's influence in society.

This incapacity is borurd up with IINO'S
nature, It was possible to form this coali-
tion only thanks to the pressure of the US
govemment. NewspapeG such as lhe
Fimncial Times (Febntary 28) character-
ized UNO as "a motley alliance supponed
by the United Statqs." The coalirio[ goes
from the Nationat Action Party (PAN) of
the extreme right to Ore Communist Pany
of NicaraSua (PCdN) of Stalinisl origin.
Immediately after the eleclion, the vics
president elect, VirSilio codoy, expressed

lnternatlonal Viewpolnt tt18'l a March 26, 1990



NICARAGUA

his disageement 'iitr the person narned
by Violeta Ch8morro to negotiate the trar-
sition with the Ssndinista gove nent,
saying that he considered himselfbest able
to do thisjob.

Godoy is not just megalomanic. Thqse
disagreements reflect differences that
exist among the UNO forces. ln his cam-
paign wind-up spe&ch, Godoy dirccuy
Uuqtened $e membeN of l}le Sandinista
govemment, declaring that after February
25, he was going to "make them pay the
bill." To the conEary, Violeta Chamoro
undqstood that a confrontationist position
was totally counterploductive. She has
identified herself with the curcnt that
dfuectly lepresents the interests of the
United States, which is led roday by Alfre-
do Cesar of the Social
Democratic Party
(PSD), who belonSed
to the Sandinista gov-
cmmenl and then
joined the contra lead-
qship.

This curent wants to
carry through a transi-
tion to charge the
nahrre of the state appa-
ratus without going
through a civil war. h is
lrying to gain at least a
good part of rhe power
before taking more rad-
ical me3sules against
lhe Sandinistas by
using a trump card, t}te
leSality of UNO and
lhe legitimacy of the
eleation.

Here the FSLN ruru
up against a limitation
lhat is easily explaina-
ble in the context of the

wods, le8itimacy express€s and includss
the problem ofpolitical hegemony wirhir
a society. The legitimacy of Violela Cha-
morro's goverunent is compromised by
the suppofl it gets frcm the United States.

IrI Mcaragua, we are seeing two forms
of legitimacy side by side, the legirimacy
that flows from the results of rhe Febru-
ary 25 vore and &at which flows ftom the
July 19, 1979, revolution.

It is imponant to underctand this sihra-
tio[. The Nicaraguans have not voted en
masse agaitst Ote Sandinista levolution.
They voted against the govemment's
admhistration and economic policy. But
they have not voted for the imperialists'
political scheme,s. They have voted

W.itlr! to yot. ln lfat.gu. on
F.bru.ry 23

against the wa!, but not for the contras.
They have not voted agahst the agrari-

ar reform, or against the right of poor
people to be masteE of the plor of land
where tlley live, or against the narionali-
zation of the banks, or against fte monop-
oly of foreign trade. They have srill less
voted against $e right to sD.ile or assis-
tance for old people. They have not voted
either against the Sandinista Pelple's
Army, even if they do not want any morc
obliSalory military service.

These two legit-imacies thus stand in
confrortation. The FSLN is obliged ro
accept the election rcsult, but also - as
its l€dership has said - to defend the
gains of the rcvolution. The load between
these two legitimacies is srewn with con,
tradictions and wirh blind tums. The
problem of the atmy is obvious.

There ate three lnssibilities as regards
the Sandinista People's Army, which
sum up the thrce different scenar.ios of
confiontation possible between these
leSilimacies.

The FSLN may lhink rhar it will inevi-
tably have to wait six years before retum-
ing to govemrnent In that case, it would

no longer be the pafiy of the July 19 revo-
lution and would become a social demo-
qatic pary. According to rhis
assumPtion, the FSLN would no longer
act in the interests of the gains of the revo
lution and above all would accept lhe dis-
solution of Orc army.

There is little chance rhar this hypothe-
sis will take form. The attitude taken by
the FSLN, by its leadership and its rarks,
after the announcement of $e election
results points in rhe opposite dLection. I,
thereforc, remain optimistic about the
impossibility of such a hypothesis.

The second possibiliry is rhar rhe FSLN
leaderchip may take a hard-line position
and accept no agreement to smoo$ the
way for Violeta Chamorro to take power.

The FSLN would, in
that case, insist on
holdinS on to the com-
mands and leadelship
of the amy. In rhar
event, imperialist
inrerveltion is quite
possible. The US will
wait patiently for
agreements to be
arived at for the trans-
fer of govemment. If
that does not happen,
the decision to invade
Nicaragua has already
been made.

The lmal possibitiry
is rhar rhe FSLN will
be forced to negotiate
about some aspecB of
the state apparatus and
even discuss the prob-
lem of t}le army, in
order to give no prc-
text to UNO or its
boss, the Unitedimperialist aggression. In an a[empt to

gain lecognilion, the FSLN signed l}re San
Isidro accords, thereby ac.epting a con-
ception of the state according to which the
legality and legitimacy of regimes flow
directly from the ballor box. Eom this
standpoint, the Crisriani governmenf in El
Salvador is legal and legitimate b€cause it
is the outcome of arl electoral process,
even though rhe biggesr polidcal force in
the country did not take pan and though
the prqsident gor only 2ogo of thev ote.

Still worse, according to this doctrine, a
govenrnenl can do anyhing it wants if it
is elected. If ir slaughters rhe leaders ofthe
mass movement, if ils army mwders six
Jesuits, if it bombs lhe popularion indis-
c minately, lhat is not so bad, since it was
ele.ted.

This view obscues rlle difference
between legality and legitimacy. Alfredo
C stiani and Violeta Chamorro have be€n
ele.ted according to "actually exisl.ing"
laws in their countries, but that does nol
me3n that they are legitimate. The leeiti,
macy of a revolution or a social movement
flows precisely from the loss o[ legirimacy
ol a goverrurental institution. ln oher

States, for an hvasion. At the same time,
it will develop a class sruggle policy and
begin progressively to qeate clear areas
of unSovemabilily, winning Lhe majority
of thc populaton over ro rhe legirimacy of
the revolution. ln d s case, the question is
no longer whethq this process lasts two
years or six years, bul.how to regain politi-
cal hegemony in the sociery in a very
complex international context.

The FSLN (along wirh rhe entire Larin
American revolutionary vanguard) faces a
very difnculr polirical situarion. peres-
troika, the aggressive policy ot imp€rial-
ism, $e failure of the nalionalist currenls
and so on are all favorable elements for a
ferocious intemational anti-Comrnunist
campaign. The fable,s about the..end of
history" or tle necd for"wea}" ideologies
clash with a social reality of hunger and
Poverty.

A new chapter in thestruggle ofthe peo-
ples of Latin America is being written. As
in 1979, the FSLN nnds irself roday ar rhe
head of l}ris sruggle. Despite its eleation
defeat and some errols, the FSLN is still
the vanguad of the latin American revo-
Iutionary organizations. * 5
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BLACK AFRICA

Mass revolt against neo-colonial
austerity

I
stdkes and Benin has experi-
enced profound political insta-
bility after a wave of srrikes by
students and workeE. After
Senegal, which has been for
sevenl years rhe setring for a
social and political crisis pmc-
ruated by sndent and high
school strikes, Gabon and the
Ivory Coast now experience in
their tum political troubles and
riots. Finally, Kenya and
Mozambique are facing problems of the
same order.

Of these six countries currently exp€ri-
encing political disorder, four belong to
$e Frcnch-dominated area of Africa.
Four, Senegal, Gabon, the lvory Coast and
Kenya have oper y pro-Western regimes.
The Mozambique of t}le Front for the Lib-
eration of Mozambique (FRELIMO)
claimed adherence rmtil rccently to the
socialist camp and to Marxismr. As for
Benin, a liny French neo-colony and a

member of the Franc Zone, its regime had
opted some time ago for "Marrdsm-
Leninism", or rathq a derisory caricatue
of the Stalinist model perpetrated by a
populist military team. Despite their dif-
ferences, all these coutries have been
affected by gave social conflicts.

Snrdents and high school students have
most frequently beln at the heart of these
mobilizations but, depending on the corul-
try, teachels, civil sorvants and blue collar
public scwice workers have also partici-
pated. At least in the case of Senegal, Gab-
on and the Ivory Coast, the mobilizations
have laken the form of a popular explosion
wirh street occupationsz. ln lhese three
countiies as in Benin, the movements
have taken as their target the head of state,
demanding his le,signation, whilst also
attacking the corruption of the regimes
and opposing a series of austelity me3s-
ules3.

Some Beneral lgssons can be drawn
ftom these popular opposition move-
ments. Firstly, in none of uese countr-ies
does tlere exist a genuine political force
organizing the mobilizations, whether or
not a structured opposition exists to lhe
regimes in power. Some political Broups
or pe$onalities can have an imponant
influence on the demonstrarions, bul il is
necessary to bear in mind that these are
countries where t}le workers movement is
exremely weak and often has no orSanic
independence from the regime in power.
Anti-imperialist consciousness, not to

THE AFRICAN contlnent ls currently belng
swept by a wave ot soclal unrest that speaks

volumes on the state of polltlcal and economic
decay ln these countries. At a moment when

the victory ol capltalism over soclalism ls
supposedly being celebrated, lt ls lmportant to
revlew the damage wreaked, and more bluntly

the crlmes commltted, by lmperlallst
domlnatlon In black Af rlca,

CLAUDE GABRIEL

led to appalling dama8e generat-
ing very rapid and brutal social
mutations;

a The long term debt of black
Africa is today 19 times grcater
than it wes in 1970. It is now
equal to its gross national p!od-
uct (as a comparison, the Latin
American debt represents 6070

of GNP). Despite the negotiation
of a hun&ed rcschedulings in the
course of this period, the arrears
continue to grow'.

a Two thirds of the rulal popu-
lation and orle thtd of the urban
population live below the pover-

ty level. The late of infant mofiality was

104 per 1,000 in 1985, against 71 per
1,000 in the thtd world as a whole. In lhe
same year, "only 65 of the urban popula-
tion and 26% of the rural population had
access to clean water, against 75q" and

421o for the developing economies as a
whole. Life expectancy at birol was 49 for
men and 53 for women, agahst 60 and 62
respectively for the developing world as a

whole"5.
a To this poverry mwt be added a telri-

ble op,pression of women, a very low rate
of use of contraception, and massive illit-
eracy amongst women. The late of demo-
gaphic gro\ .rh has inqeased regularly in
the course of the last peri od lo rcach3.2qa,
the highest figule in the world. If lhese
tendencies maintain themselves, the popu-
lation of black Africa will be more than a

billion by20106.
a Because of this demographic growth

and the general sinration ofvery great pen-
ury, ecoloSicat problems have laken a dra-
matic tum- The use of irewood as the sole
popular means of cooking has led to a Iare
of deforcstation 29 times greater than the
speed of replanting. Sahelian Aftica has

been the mosr affected by this, losing 4%
of its tlees per year. At lhe same time, 55

milliofl Africans face a shoflage of wood.
Moreover we are wimqssinS an erosion
and a chronic exhaustion of cultivated
land leading in many places to a lowering
of agricultural productivity, and thus a

colossal deficit of food production.

N THE SPACE of a few
weeks, Niger has be€n
swept by a seriqs of
harshly repressed student

mention class consciousness, remain!
very weak.

Secofldly, it is important to underlile
the ease with which these social move-
ments have rapidly evolved into full scale
riots with looting, mobilizing the youth of
Ore poor areas. Thus it would be mistaken
to conclude that what has b€elr happen-
ing lepresents a simPle mounting of
potitical and social Bdicalization in ese
countries. The proc€ss is morc complex
and more ambivalent to tle extenl that, in
the absence of an altemative to the
regimes in power, these movemenls also
express forms oi social decomposition.
Today, there is a selious risk of these
states sufferin8 what it is non, fashiona-
ble to call an "implosion", without any
social force existing in opposition which
is capable of exprcssing a true altemative.

External factors overwhelm
lnternal efforts

The destructive effecr of the capitalist
c sis on these societies is one of the pin-
cipal causes of these ewnts. Their desta-
bilization and their deaomposirion as an
effe4t of exogenous factors is today Pro-
ceeding far more quickly than their abili-
ry to engender political and social force's
capable of representing an altemative
project to neo-colonial chaos, The fate of
black Africa today must be at the centre
of any indicunent of imperialism.

This is b€cause capitalist anarchy has

6
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a In 1987, for 450 million inhabitanrs,
the gross domestic produc! for Black Afri-
ca was $150 miltiard dolla$, scarcely
morc than that of Belgium. In some coun-
tries, tie drop in income per iniabitam has
reached 25%. In the course of lhe ten last
yea$, taking accoruf of fte fall in dis-
countable prcfits, numerous Aftican coun-
trie,s have suffered ftom falling investrnerf
and a plocess of deindustialization.

O The rapid evolurion of techrdques of
production and changing needs in law
materials in $e "developed" eaonomies
has destabilized black African economies.
The changes in eadng habits in the consu,
mer countries and the growing use of sub-
stitute products modilies the intem4rional
division of labou! issuing from rhe d?ne of
colonizationT. As a rcsult, African couIt-
tries are expedencing ovelproduction of
coffee, chocolate, peanuts, clpper etc.
which leads to a fall in prices on the world
market. Thus, Africa's sharE of world
trade tends lo decrease, making the possi.
biliry of repaying rhe debt still morc
remote.

a Corruption is rife among the ruling
cliques and constitutes their chief meajrs
of enriching themsetves. The crisis has not
stopped this, rarher rhe opposire, but on rhe
other hand ir has limired 0rE extent ro
which the crurnbs can fall down to the
masses. Imprialism has maintained and
reproduced this situation ar an insEument
for rhe control and reprcductioloqf ruling
class layers. It essentially consists ofa pri.
vate malagement of "public" property and
a massive diveGion of"aid".

a All rhe regimes of Black-A,frica, wilh-

b-

out exc€ption, ale either dictatolships or
highly replessive states. Under one form
or another, the state is fused with the
dominant party (often a single pafly), and
the tsade union movement is in the major-
ity of cases subordinatg to it.

O Foreign "aid and cooperation" have
represenM supplementary means of
reproducing dependence. Far ftom allow-
ing lhese countsies to'1ake off', they
have facilitated the massive presence of
European sl.ate hrnctionaries and entre-
preneurs. In many counries, they are far
more mrmerous than at the rimg of inde-
pendence. Culhlal and linguisric domi-
nation has enclosed these countries in a
total alienation.

In corclusion, it cluld be said that the
last rwenty years hav.p€osl Black Atrica
more de{ly than the slave trade at the
beginning of colonizatioa. A, a rime
when many judge the "successes" of cap-
iklism by the sole measure of the Geri
man or Japanese gross domestic product,
it is appropriate to remember that the
world capitalist economy forms an inrer-
locking whole. The mamer in which the
imperialist countries have been able to
limit the effect on rhemselves of the long
depression which began in rhe early
1970s is not i[elevant io lhe fate of the
countries of the third world. Pan of rhe
cost of the crisis has beea .displac€d
towards the latt6. AEica"l situarioD
today is not a marginal phelomenon. The
recurent factoG of the crisis now engen-
der the phenomena of absolute declinc
and chaos. There is only one defendant at
rhis tsial - the world capiralist economy.

It is in lhis general context that the
recent social explosions must be under-
stood. The youth who demonstrate in
the streets const nrte in a way the gener-
ation of"structural adjustments'. In the
protest movemenls you will imd, for
example, Jtudents who know that,
despire the shortage of technicians and
teachers, they wiu be unemployed
when tley leave university because of
budgetary austerity. The movement
also includes those whose standard of
living is dLectly affected when the [MF
and the World Bank impose "realistic
prices" for everyday consumer goods or
demand the reduction of public spend-
m8.

This is not to deny l,he excessive bur-
geoning of certain se.lors of lhe public
services, but it is ne.e,ssary lo ruder-
stand lJrat this has s€rved the socia! sta-
bility of the neocolonial regimes for
thirty years. Now wage earners are
asked to pay the cosr ofrhis wirhout any
altemative policy at lhe very moment
when foreign industrial investmenrs are
declinin!. And to the extenr that there is
no decline in the corruption of the rul-
in8 layels, the budget curs hit hardest
the already derisory social services bud-
gets.

Hlghest rates of llllteracy ln
world

In Zaie, for exarILple,20% of primary
school teache$ were sacked between
1 98 3 and 1984, although rhe rare of ill irer-
acy in Africa amongst those ove! 15 is
549o (as aganst 369o in Asia and 17% in
Latin America)8.

It requires all the cynicism of the func-
tionaries of the World Banl to defend the
sweeping austerity measwes whilst add-
ing that it "is nec€ssary to recognize none-
theless that changes of this imponance are
acaompanied by grave distwbances of the
conditions of existence for numerous sec-
tors of the population"e. In a country like
the Ivory Coast, the sectoB affecred by a
25% drop in incomc berween 1980 and
1985 were not the ruling layeN and rhe
family of Presidenr Houphouer Boigny.
The average annual income per inhabitant,
which was, according ro the World Bank,
$1150 in 1980, felt ro $650 ifl 1985. Ar rhe
same time Houphuet Boigny has had a
Pharaonic cathedral builr lo signiJy Ue
gandew of his reignlo.

Two other lessons are woni drawing
from t]rc situation which grips rhe coun-
tries of Black Afiica. Firsr, ir illusrrares the
failure ot the Lomd Convention linking,
amongst others, rhe majority of rhe A&i-
can countries to the European Communi-
ty.'[hc Convention is supposed ro remedy
the effects of unequal exchange notably
lhanli' to its compensabry mechanisms

7. Se.rY 140.M.y119EE.
8. Io.d S@gcldi!. dierc of t'. D<p.nh6r for
Wc.t@ .nd CanE l Alria rl fi? Wnld 8.n!.
9. Scc l, rtlod., M&h 5, 1990.
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(Stabex and Sysmin) fol the African
economies loss ofexpon plofiB. In so far
as rhey amount only io aJla posteriori \e.-
tification of lhe effects of drc markel
these mechanisms have besl incapable of
rcmedying the cumulative deterioratio[
of the terms of exchangelr. At a time
when dle EEC is trying to imd fte funds
neressary for its intervention in Eastem
Eulope, it is doubtful that i[ will b€ able to
devote significant resourcqs to the Lom6
Convention in the future.

The second point wofih making is that
the Ftanc Zone, which supposedly exists
to protect its member states 0uough the
means of a crEency with a rate pegged to
the French &anc, no longer seems to
make any diffelenc€ to the Prfomance
of the economy. Of the six countries hit
by open political crisis today, four are
members of the Franc Zone and tradition-
ally under the domination of French inter-
ests. Inderd it is disEessing to note the
*id0r of t}le Dational cons€nsus in Fnnce
on the question of relations with Black
Africa. The unspoken most often seryes
as a political line for all the big parlianen-
tary forces and the mass media.

All sofls of excuses and explanations
are given to justify lhe existe-nce of the
African dictators. Often it is explained
that, in Africa, there has always bern a
radirion of the "chief', and one of lhe
pdncipal leaders of 0Ie kench right,
Jacque,s chtac, was ablg without discom-
fo to explain that "for countries on lhe

Cynlcal role ol soclal
democracy

The anitude of social democracy is no
better. The Fpnch Socialist government
in power between 1981 and 1986 and
since 1988, has done noddng to modify
the relations of submission between these
clrmtries and France. There are still 2,2m
French soldiers in Senegal, 3,900 in Dji-
bouti, 500 in the Ivory Coast,40o in Gab-
on, and so on. The whole political and
ideological arsenal put in place by Gaul-
lism to keep a srict hold over lhese coun-
ries has been maintained. The head of the
Senegalese regime, Abdou Diouf, is one
of the key tigues of the Socialist Intema-
tional.

It is not by chance that the French gov-
emment decided on February 28, in tho
midst of tlre Oabones€ crisis, to extradite
one of the pdncipal opponents of ue
rcgime through an emergency procedure.
Francophone Africa continues to be the
saene of mrmerous scandals and shady
affails which inevitably suck in all those
who are in power.

All this is not without consequence for
t]re behaviour of the worke$ movemenl,
because of tle clrrupting effects of the so-
called French mission in Africa. Wheleas
the French left should Sive its complete
slppon !o the African people in tackling
the economic, political and military prob-
lems that fac€ them, instead we have the
sad sp€ctacle of a French Socialist Pafly
fiat wants to be the best possible manager
of"French" interests.

In the abse[ce of sEong support from
thg worke6' movement in the imperialist
countries, the opposition forces, loday in
Senegal or in the Ivory Coast, tomoEow
in Nigelia or Kenya, will have grave diffi-
culties in establishing a relationship of
forcqs which is favourable to them.
lnstead of askhS what rhe peoples of Afri-
ca could do to oveflhrow $e existi]lg
Egimes, lhe Ewopean workers move-
ment must rather ask itself what it can do
to chanS,e a world which now condemns
450 million human beings to chaos and
stow death.J<

10. L l9tt-89. th. cgi c in !h.Ieory C@..!ap.'
.d to wirhhold ii, ced s .t to pdt prsr d wotld
pri6. Thc opqlton w3 r rd.l fisrc lnd the rc8in.
hld lr b.6d ro th. lG. of tt d.t r. Bu! politicd
nq$E of fin tl?c l.16 by af.cbLd r.aim6
.ho* $. dtat .o which dndd.r sd Ut. id.tiond
hav. ardld inlo ttc rehtiN baw€r th... .Lld

r r. S€ lY 51 , AFil 23, 19E4.

12. 14 Aftic$ crorti6 .t! msnbcrs of $c Frrnc
nc Sincc 194t, &c CFA (Aftion Firscisl Con-

nunity) ftuc i! .qu.l to 0.02 kqt.h rnr6. Th@th
.c6p1id.d mehrnnE invorvin8 ffiEiry hrn'
.Amar of fie c6Edi!.n folcittr holdinSs of ttt.
Mb.r.l.te, Fffih fud. sd..upF..d b gua-
rr. wilho[ liEir dd . pridi th. thficL ud cla6-
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ed. Some were deported, othe6 horribly
beaten. Already, in November of last year,
tluee officials of popular organizations,
inctuding one of the principal leaders of
CATH (lnd€pendent Federation of Hai-
tian work€$), had be€n atlested, tortured
ard displayed, uffecognizable, on the tel-
evision.

And yet, on Janua.ry 30, under lhe pres-

sule of foleign backers and a part of the
Haitian bowgeoisie, General Awil lifted
the state of siege. Moreover, on February
7, he announced "a general amncsty in
favour of all tiose implicated in crimes
and offences against rhe security of the
state". The tlEee prisoners of November,
who he had accused of wishing to kill
him, were also released, albeit ill very
poor condition. Avril called for dialogue
and made "a formal commitrnent to
respect the rules of democratic function-
ing".

The Electoral Council has reaffirmed
that local elec[ons will ta]e place in
Aprit, to be followed in July-August by
the election of the two Soveming cham-
bers and in October-November the elec-

tion of the presidenr of Ixe BPublic.
Despite Avdl's volte-face, which does not
conceal the continuing repre'ssion, the
majority of political palties are refusing to
participate in the elections as long as he
remains in power. But do they think lhat
$e simple replac€ment of Alril, without
touching the state ap,paratus (and $ho
could touch it?) would give tltem the gua!-
antee of free ele4tions? The crisis of the
"democratic transition" in Haiti exists for
profound reasons which we examine
below.

A parasltlc bourgeolsle
The major pan of fte Haitian bourgeoi-

sie is parasiric, tumed towards the exleri-
or, and more particularly towards the
United State,s, where it channels a large
proportion of its profits. It has primadly
invested in merchant activities or served

as a broker for foEign capital. The s€ctor

of industry nrmed towards lhe interior
ma*et is rickety in tlle extreme. lndusEial
parks are consecraled to the assembly of
imported producB and are almost immedi-
arely moved abrcad. The part oi $e bour-
geoisie that tinds irself at the centre of
e{onomic power already occupied this
position under Jean-Claude Duvalier
(Haiti's pesident from 1971 to 1986. His
father, Frangois Duvalier, was president
from 1957 to 1971). It is an alliance of
two components. The f[st could be called
the "modemist" sector of the new ttolll-
geoisie that developed itself under lhe
Duvaliers after having s€iz€d control of
the state apparatus. Under Jean-Claude
Duvalier, it was able to expand its activi-
tiqs, in general non-productive. The other

pa0r of development, multipartyism is a
political elror and a luxury".
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Hait t: a democratic
transition?

ON MARCH 10, General Prosper Avrll, presldent of Halfl's
mllltary government slnce the coup of September .l7, 19g9,

was torced to reslgn lollowlng a week ot demonstra ons that
had left at least 20 people dead. Avrll lett Haltl tor Florlda on a
U.S. Air Force plane two days later. Meanwhlle, Erta pascal

Troulllot, the only woman on the Hal an Supreme Court, has
emerged from negotiatlons between the opposlflon and the
mllitary as a caretaker presldent unfll electlons can be held
within the next 90 days. However, Haiti remains tense and
rumours of a counter-coup abound. The followlng arucle,
wrltten belore the fall of Avr , graphicalty undertines the

difficulties whlch any "democratlc transition', ln Halti wlll face.

Rlch plckings lrom state
apparatus

In a society as impoverished as Haiti,
where Lhe economy is in profound crisis,
the state apparatus is a stake of considera-
ble value. It is virtually an economic sec
tor in itself. It is a supptier of jobs. ln
Haiti, a dozen people live off one salary.
The state, then, is the inexhaustible source
that sustains an economy of total coEup,
tion. Under the Duvaliers, the aimy,
unlike the tontons-macoutes, prohted rel-
alively litue from lhe stare. During the
lour years it has been in power, all the
rackets have served to enrich it. Today, it
is not even a question of embezzlement of
funds - t}Ie Presidential cuard which
constitutes Ceneral Aldl's power base
openly helps iself from the state coffers.
It is oul of the question $at it should give
up such a pot of gold!

In rhese conditions, who in the domi-
nant classes and the stale appararus is
intercsled in free elections? In $e final
count, very fsw people - the "liberal"
wing of the bourgeoisie, and rhe layers of
the middle bougeoisie who rrail in irs
wake. The othet seators are bound by too
matry common inteBsts to risk upheavals.

After the fall of Jeal-Claude Duvalier,
in February 1986, rhe "liberal" wing of Ole
bourgeoisie Ihought that it could take con-
trol of &e state appaEtus. In spite ot rhe
obstacles created by rheregime ofCeneral
Namphy, it managed lo have 6 go1q1i1r.
tion, t}le text of which was wri[en by its
supporteN, put tro the vote at a referendum
in March 1987. One of its aflicles envis-
aged a ten year priod during which those
implicated in the Duvalier era would not
be able to hold eiected office. When this
constitution was approved by an over-
whelming percentage of volerc, many
thought tttat a page was being tumed in
the history ofHairi.

Unfonrmately this belief was based on a
misunderstanding of the text of this con-
sritution and of the fact that free elections
were unacceptable for the Duvalierists. It
a.lso involved a grave underestimation of
rheir sEength and the social sectols which
supponed fiem. The trialofstrenqth came

fl H&i";Hff '.T'J"i'.1;,l1llll1".T"!g

santry (taxes for moving animals, market
taxes, taxes ior passes...) and constitule a
good pafl of state levenues. Obviously,
they embezzle whatever money they need.
They are more like racketeers than tax col-
lectors. They are supponed by numerous
deputies, who colstitute uncontrollable
gan8s. Along with the big landowners, rhe
moneylenders, aJrd the judges, the se.tion
chiefs are pafi of the notables of the coun-
tlyside. These last ofren have family links,
and tiey constitute a veri(able local mafia,
holding in their hands all the essenrials of
power, economic as much as political.
Uprooting this sysrem would be a difficulr
task.

ARTHUR MAHON

component of the atliance dominates the
import-export activiries. It has irs origins
in the bourgeoisie, often of forcign origin,
which grcw up in the shadow of the U.S.
oc{upation (1915-1934) and led the coun-
x'y alter Uis. The big coffee exporters
form the nucleus of dds fracrion.

They were fo! a brief period badly treat-
ed by Frangois Duvalier. But rhe rcgime
needs them, They have always succeeded
in maintaining l}let influence within the
state apparatus and have simply had to
cede a little space to the Duvalierist entre-
preneurs. The coffe€ sector is in decline,
and the expoflers are looking for new
sources of profit in industry and the ser-
vice sector. Lir*ed !o agricultural activi-
ties, they are in contact with the notablqs
and grandees of the lural world and share
lheir concems. Thqse two sectors are fun-
damentally conservative and aboverll are
seeking srability.

They suppo , not without some rcsena-
rions, the economic propositions
advanced by Lhe U.S. experts for 20 years

- lhe abolition of all obstacles to the
developmgnl.l, economy based on eco-
nomic liberalism and l}le impon of foreigt
capital. Such a course would hit hardest
lhe pasaflt se4lor and food-producing
aclivities. The American plan enjoys fte
supporl of $e "liberal" winS of Ue bour-
geoisie above all. This latter, which suf-
fercd panicularly under rhe hanQois
Duvalier regime, profitably invested some
of its capital abroad and r€tumed ro Haiti
under Jean-Claude, whilsr keeping one
loot ourside l}le country. It has invested
notably in rle assembly planrs, ofren in
associalion witr U.S. capital. Faced with
lhe growing qisis ot traditional agricul-
nrre, many capitalists wish ro invest in the

new economic sectoB (subcontracting,
towism, services, representation of for-
eign firms). But there isn't enough room
for everyone. furd this wing of the bour-
geoisie resenB the fact that the Duvalier-
ists use their control of the state apparafus
to coml)ete with them.

There is a sector o[ t]e bourgeoisie
which the American plan. applied wirh
force in 1986 ard 1987, in no way assists.
This is the sector of the "new Duvalierist
bourgeoisie" which developed under lhe
protection of Frangois Duvalier, basing
itself on a prolectionist economic policy
(in force unril Lhe end of rhe l960s).
Aheady rmder Jean-Claude Duvalier, this
sertor was oppos€d to lhe economic tum
that began fte shift towaids eaonomic lib-
eralism and the penetration of foreign
capital. The American plan also woEied
some big landowneB and village nota-
bles, who have traditionally dominated
the counryside. Along wirh rhe pelir
bougeoisie which constituled lhe admin-
isaadon rmder the dictatorship, these
social laye$ made up Duvalier,s base:
Whilst undoubtedly in decline, they mainl
tained a considerable social weight.

Amerlcan plan Implles
adminlstratlve relorm

The implementation of the American
plan would imply an administrarive
reform and the dumping of a considgrable
parr of its personnel. It would imply also
an attack on the system of ,.s€ction

chiefs" in the counrryside - ',sheriffs"
with totai power. even including judjcial
power, in their zones o[ activity. They arc
responsible for the colle.tion ot the multi"
plicity of taxes which weigh on Oe pea-
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Namphy decided to dissolve the electoral
council, independent of the goverrunsnt,
which was charged with organizing th€
elections. SEikes and demonsEations fol-
Iowed. The objective was the ousting of
the military Sovemment. Faced with rhis
danger, rhe Duvalierists mobilized t}leir
forces. ln Ore towns, tie army rcmaingd in
contsol. In lhe cowryside, s€ction chiefs,
soldiers, ard gangs of old or new tontons-
macoutes retook the offensive and
imposed their will , sometimes at the price
of massacres, as in the Jesn-Rabel disrrict.
Therein lies one of the contradictions of
lhe American plan - the system of the
section chiefs and rhe lonl,ons-macoutes is
still indispensable ffi the maintenance of
oder in the counEyside.

1987 elections drowned in
blood

Finally, the elections of November 29,
1987, were drowned in blood. On that
day, hted thugs and soldiers attacked $e
polling stations and sowed teror in the
capital and in c€nain regions. The organi-
zations of the "democntic sector", mote
or less linked to the Socialist lntemation-
al, subs€quently declaled that they had
not thought that lhe Duvalierists would
dare to behave in such a fashiorr. In t}le
preceding we€ks they had preferred to
close their eyqs to the exactions of lhe
Duvalierists and $e soldiers, and had in
no way encouraged tle population to
organize its defence. This was a grave s€t-
back for the,se olganizations. A great pan
of lhe population had followed them in
what was a true electoral adve[ture.

AfEr rlris lhe populalion is no longer
,eady to place its aonfidence in these
banlaupt politicians, ror to participale in
ele.tions, which could end up once more
in a massacre. Itknows fi lwellthatilis
illusory to sEuggle for free elections as

long as the sectors which are opPosed to
them ate so powerful and have armed
force. It is not disposed to pay lhe pdcs of
battles between politicians and knows
well that it is not through elections that
change will come - even if an honest
man could be elected, he would be a pris-
oner of the militaiy.

After the army had made trslie Mani-
gat president of the republic, a reversal of
alliancqs took placa. The "libelal" bour-
geoisie had until lhen supported the
attempts of 0re "democratic sector" and

rhe so-called "civil society" OringinS
together fractions of lhe petit and middle
bourge.isie) to oust the Duvalielists from
the state apparatus. Thqse seclors drew
their pre-stige from tleir abiliry ro channel
the popular mobilizatioN, strongly
helped in this by the uso of radios.

Dudng the iust half of 1988, noting lhe
evolution of lhe relation of forces. the
"liberal" bougeoisie tumed towards the
rest of the dominant classes. And after the

Haiti) of Marc Bazin, prctdg6 of U.S.
imperialism, advocated "a redistic appre-
ciarion of the forces opposing each other
on the socio-political chessboatd" and
accepted General Namphy's offer of dia-
logue. It was followed down this rcad by
fie PANPRA (Haitian Revolutionary Pro-
gressive Nationalist Party), today a mem-
ber of the Socialist Intematioflal.

After the coming to power of Ceneral
Avril, in September 1988, l}le rwo paflies
tightened still fur0ter their alliance and
accorde.d de facto critical support to the
military rc8ime. They pEsented them-
selve,s as repres€nBrive,s of the financial
backels rcpresented by the United States
and France, hoping thus to in{luenca
Avril's policy, ard persuade him to rqsign
after the elections.

Avril plays several games at
once

General Avril has been trying to play
seyeral games at the same tirne. He is con-
scious of the grave social crisis that Haiti
is experiencing, and of the necessity for a

stsong state power. '!The Presidential seat
is too hot for a civilian", he explained
with lucidity. Besides, he is not going to
do anytlinS that does not have t}Ie supPort
of the thousand men who constitute the
Presidential Cuard. It is the tatter which
saved him from an anempted coup ln
April 1988.It is today acoalition of gangs
that he{ks into houses and sow! terlor
*hen night fa]ls, without spairg the
bourgeoisie. Foteign aid has been strong-
Iy reduced since November 1987, and
now tllat Avril has had to put a brake on
lhe cocaine traffic, the soldie6 helP them-
selves to the state coffeB and take what
they need hom the civilian population.

Acting onder the pressue of these new
'"Tontons-Macoutes", ProsPe! A\fil has
be4orne an unconEollable eleme in Ore

a>-

eyes of a good part of the bougeoisie, as

was the case wilh NamPhY 1vhen he was
overthown in September 1988. This is
also the opinion of the imperialist powers
who had thought they could rely on their
men inside the army- ProsPer Awil must
at the same time maintain his supPort in
the hesidential Guad and the Duvalierist
sectors, and remain within the limits
acceptable to the United States. From Olis

dilemma stems an apparcntly incoherent
policy - he announces the holding of
elecdons, but does every$ing to remain in
power, he nominates an electoral courcil
but goes out of his way to block its fulrc-
tioning. Fo! their pan, the United States
have despatched to Haiti an ambassador
exp€rienc.ed in diflicult missions. Lr $e
1970-72 period, Al Adams was one of the

functionaries of the U.S. embassy in Sai-

Bon, and worked towards the "Viernami
zation" of the war. In 1983{5, he was

assistant in the struggle against telrorism.
If he doe,s not succeed in organiz in8 elec-

tions and erecting a demoqatic facade, at

least he will be in a position to help AlTil
to break the popular movements. And is
that not the essential Oing?

Certainly the situation loday is hadly
favoulable to the popular organizations.
After the mobilizations that followed the
ove hrcwof Namphy in 1988, the Popula-
tion is once more enclosed in silence and

fear, as it had b€gn a year beforc. However
the iue continues to bum under the cin-
dels. The massive suc.ess of a number of
general strikes testifies to ti.is. And, while
thefu base is cenainly narrower than in
1986 and 1987, lhe popular organizations
have succeeded in strucfl[in8 themselves
and have maintained their activiry, often
more lhought out than in the preceding
years. Al Adams knows well lhat il is in
this deep going activity, axised around a

long terrn perspective, lial the real dan8er
for rhe established order resides. *
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East Germany: the
new Anschfirss
lN THE LAST MONTHS of 1989, the regime ln East Germany
was overthrown by a mass movement. The fall ot the Stallnlst
regime in Czechoslovakla soon followed and a few weeks later
the ceausescu dictatorshlp in Romania toppled. These events
meant the end of Stalinlst rule in Eastern Europe, and at the
same time the dlsintegration of the organlzations intended to
integrate the Sovlet bloc economles, COMECON, and the
Warsaw Pact mllitary alllance. The postwar order ln Europe,
Its divislon lnto an Imperiallst bloc and a bloc ol
bureaucratlzed post-capitalist states ls dissolvlng. This
signifies a profound change in the sltuation in Europe and a
reinforcement of lmperialism.

ANGELA KLEIN

EAST GERMANY

NLIKE in the Soviet Union or
Hungary, the overthrow of the
East Cerman regime was car-
ried out by a popular mobiliza-

tion; this was a revolutionary oveftum in
the sense that "those on top could iro long-
er rule in the old way, and those below
could no longer [ve in the old way". From
the beginning, the motor force of the revo-
lution was demoqatic demands: the right
to free and public expression, an indepen-
dent judiciary, plualism, free elertions,
rlrle of law, and popular paflicipation in
the running of society and state.

Opposltion called on people
not to leave GDR

The slogan that summed up this mood
best was "we are the people". In mid-
September, the opposition forces orga-
nized to exploil $e paralysis and passivity
gdpping the ruling SED'S Politburo. They
called on public opinion not to seek the
solution for their problems by fleeing to
West Germany, but to aftempt a revolu-
tionary renewal of the GDR. These folces
included fte United l,eft (VL), the New
Forum (NI), "Democracy Now", and lat-
er on the Social Democratic Party (SPD).

The process of poltical rcvolution in
East Gemany has beell marked by special
characteristics that distinguish it from the
other East Eurcpean countries.

Ffust of all the reform process was much
delayed in East Cemany. As a result it
erupted with all the morc violence. Since
1953 there has been no mass movement in
the CDR. Before the building of fte wall
the masses found a way out for their dis-
conteIlt through leaving for the West. A
total of 3.5 million people, mosdy young,

have left the GDR since its foundation.
After 1961, only a few people took the
risk of flight; some tried to test out what-
ever field of action was open to them
inside the existing sEucn[es, but most
took the road to "inner emigration". Peri-
ods of refom werc always the result of
similarmoves in the USSR.

The authorities, however, did not want
to get involved v'tith perestroika. It cor-
rectly feared that the process would get
out of contxol and would mean the end of
rhe SED regime. As the leadership of a
"rump state" constandy compared with
rhe other, capitalist, half, the SED feared
political and economic liberalization
morc 0ran any other East Euopean
regime, morc eve[ than the Soviet leader-

"hipThis attitude led the East German popu-
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lation to abandon all hope that t}Ie regime
could rcform itself. For many' above all

t}Ie young, who did not feel tied to the

countrv bv decades of constructive work,
fte on'ly'possibility lo "realize a betler
life" was to leave the GDR.

The possibiliry of mass flight apPeared
when Aungary almounced the oPening of
its borders with Austria in May 1989. For
the East German citizens who raditionally
spend their holidays in Hungary, a direct
route to mass emigration was in front of
them. Ths mass exodus began in August
and contjnues lo this day. This siruation
where it is possible for people to emigrate
en masse from a cormtry whose govem-
ment they reject without being able to
charge, is uique in Europe. External cir-
qunstarces, Ianguage, culture and com-
mon traditions facilitate the move to a

country that they do not consider to be for-
eign.

GDR migrants get special
treatment ln west

On the other side, the West Germany
govemment, pretending to sPeak ;n the
name of "all Gemans", offers them, from
thefirctday of their arrival, every possibil-
ity for irnmediate integration into society
(money, housing, work and so on). The
citizens of East Germany enioy, because
they are Gemans, pdvileges compared to
other foreigners ard even to West Ger-
mans from the poorer classes.

It was the daily flight of thousands of
p€ople, tien the process of organization of
the prcviously illegal opposition, and
finally the development of an ever grow-
ing mass movement, t}lat led to the fall of
the regime. These elements, added to the
sudden opening of the wall, that has pre-
sented the GDR with extraordilary eco
nomic problems, have determined the
rhythm and diection ofpolitical develop-
ment in Ore foUowing weeks. These gener-
al conditions have also influenced the
formation of newpolitical forces:

O Ths revolution took place in the
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Mood changes suddenly ln
LeiPzlg

A few days later, on November 27, at

the regular "Monday demo" in tripziS,
the mood changed: 200,000 PeoPle
demanded not only fte€ elections, free
spe€ah and the Punishment of ex-
fi.rnctionaries of the rcgime, but also "Ger-
many, one fatherland". The climate also
changed to the right. The demonsrato$
began lo be more and more aggressive
lowalds anything {hat seemed lefFwing,
Nationalist, xenophobic and even anti-
semitic slogans rnultiPlied. Today, it is
risky for the left to lake part in the LeiPziS
demonstration. Only small grouPs dare to
do ir, distibuting leaflets saying: "Don't
thow alvay the GDR". They aJe abused

and physically attacked by the demonstta
tors. New Forum oralors are interrupted
by slogans such as "Reds, get off &e
demo" and "put the lefi in concentralion
camps". The Republicans, an extreme
righr-wing force in West Gemany, who
agitate openty and provoke violent con-
froltations, arc tolerated. According to
recent opinion polls. 76% of $e GDR
population are now in favour ofreunifica-
tion.

How to explaifl this nmabout?
O In the first Place, desPite raPid

advances, the process of self-reform and

self-renewal has been too slow and has

appeared roo hesitant to be really credible
and arouse new hopes. The SED faces an

impossible job, that of simultaneously
dismantling its own regime while creating

I 2 $:,:illrJ; ::,i fiX.$i':':s,T"ff[

W.ll al t...1 l've 3hown You lhe
countiydde (ttom Politykr)

failed 1o establish the party (now called
thc Parry of Democratic Socialism -PDS) as a leading force in Political life
The entire leadership of the Drcsden dis
tdct left the pafiy the same weeke[d. They
have been followed by a whole sefies of
tendencies constructed around dive6e
platforms. The party has begun to break
irp. lts membership has dlopped from 2 1

million in October to 800.000, and Ore bot-
tom has not yet b€-en reached. The opinion
polls give rhe SED/PDS some 57o of the
votes lor the March elections.

stre.t, whedrer on the road out or in the
demonstrations. There was no political
leadership. The opposition groups tried to
have an influence, but they did not orga-
nize this.

a At the start, there was no process of
self-organization by workers in the facto-
ries. Later, a numbe! of goups, notably
the United l.eft (VL) tried to stimulate it,
but it has be€n difficult to get off the
ground. Worken made up the majority of
demonstlatoB. They wanted to put pres-
sws on the regime to undertake rcforms.
lnsofar as they werc disappointed mary
of them packed thet bags and went We.st.

This remains a simpler altemative than
that of building suuctures and allemative
forms of rule. After the fall of the wall,
another possible solution appeared, t}Ie
simplest of all: rcunification with West
Cermany.

At the start the dominant tendency was
towards a "renewal of Socialism".In mid-
November, thg Sociological Insdrute at

the Academy of Sciences stated that 8770

of East Germ1n citizens believed in the
possibility of construcring democratic
socialism. On November 24,839o were
stiU for keeping the GDR as an indepen-
dent and Socialist state. Only l07o were
for rcunification.

djssolve its power and ke€p it.
a At first, all the a empts of rhe SED

rcfomers to get theparty to regain the ini-
tiative, while reforming it, ryere success-
fully thwaned. In September/Cctober,
changes only took place wder popular
presswe and always "too lale" for the
masses to have confidence in the SED.
Ten weeks of mass flight passed beforc
Honecker's resignation (October 18); two
months passed betweEn October 9, when
Ue regime renounced a "Chinese" repres-
sion and December 1, when it ienounced
the leading role of the palty. The conflicts
arcund the dissolution of rhe Srasi (politi-
cat police) reinforced the widespread fear
ftat the SED was organizing the reform
only as a way of safeguardin8 irs power
under another form.

a During the Exraordinary SED Con-
gress, that opened on December 8 against
the will of the old leade$hip, the reform-
ers bok the leadership of the party, But
ftey too prcved unable to give a cleat Iead

for renewal. The delegates settled lheir
accounts wili the Stalinist past ard clear'
ly came out for political pluralism. But
he Congress imagined Oral, by puging
lhe conservative wing from the party and

the old guard from the state sEucures,
rcnewal was achieved. It did not *row
down the existilg structwes of domina-
tion and made no effort to push forward
autonomous citizens' initiatives, which
could have fomed rhe basis of a new
political oder. At the same time, it h&s

been getting re3dy for the electoral con-
test with other oPPosition forces,

"strenglhen t}le SED" remains thei! slo-
gan. A lo( of oppositioniss were disap-
poinred by the outcome ofthe Congress,

During January, l}le disbeliefof the pop-

ulation in ole possibility of ue state and

parry relormin8 itself were further rein-
forced. At a leadershiP meeting, the new
parry boss, Gregor Gysi, claimed that $e
paffy had the right to keep the fortune lhal
it had accumulated during the period
when it held monolitlic power (and there-
fore the right for the party to take from the
state). The new Pdme Minister, Hans
Modrow, brushed aside the Round Table
that was set up in mid-De.ember, declar-
ing that he could not accepl lhat ir should
put any pressrue on him. Everybody. he

said, mwt respe.t tie existing rule o[ law
(lhat is to say the rule of bureauqatic
laws).

Finally, the Sovemment antaSonized
many with ils purely formal dissolution of
the Sr4si. ln reality, it Proposed lo keep il
by creating a new "Servic€ for Protection
of the Constitution". Only when the other
coalition parties tEeatened to leave the
government did Modrow give in to rhe

demand of the Round Table and promise

to delay fie formation of a successor [o
the Srari until after the parliameltary
elections.

O During the exraordinary SED Con-
gress at the end of ,anuary, it berame
clear to everybody that the reformers have

Opposition grouPs fail to llnd
alternatlve

O ln l}Iis short time, the oPPoslion
groups could not find a way to set uP a
credible ahemative, The only exception
has been lhe social democlats. These

weaknesses are due to Ote ctcumstances
under which they had to work duing the

SED regime. They had no Possibility to
take root in society (which apPlies above

all ro the left and its aspirarions lo acquire

a working class base) or lo organize their
supporte$.

Their political prcoccupations were

democracy, peace, human rights and anti-
fascism. Only a small part of them had

asked the question of how an altemative
non-capitalist economic ordcr was sup-

posed to work.
The intelligentsia, which was previously

alrnost entirely connected with the SED,
has been profoundly marked by the work
of building a post-capitalist state for 40
years, a state that lhey have often had to
defend against the systematic attempts of
the FRG to call inlo questiol the existence
of the GDR. Its most well-known repre-
sentatives are on the left. It is character-
ized by a se ous attitude to theory and by
a lhoroughgoing assimilation of socialist
ideas, including from the West. Many of
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the "thinkels" of the West Cerman left
Gloch, DutschIe, Rabehl) came from the

East.
Their hlst analyses of the explosive situ-

ation were made in 1988. Even so, the

opposition was surprised by the strengrh
oi the eruotion and the dkection that il
took. Above all, lJle political revolulion
found itself faced by a Problem that it ( as

well as the West German left) was lrot
ready for: the sudden opening of rhe wall,
and, connected wift rlds, a sudden con-
frontation with tlte social and political
rcality of west Geman capitalism. Apart
from the VL, almost nobody had any con-
cepts capable of dealing with tttis situa-
tion.

The opposition, rlat had be€n uited in
*re fight against the Stalinist rcgime,
began very quickly to divide over the
question: pdvate or colle4tive Propefiy?
Market economy or prcservation of ele-
ments of socialist plaming? Along with
reunification, these theme's are the divid-
ing lines between Ore left aIId the right. For
ths left-wing of the opposition, Otis divi-
sion began to become more important lhan
ftat wirh t]le SED.

O The collapse of tho SED regime has
gone along with the exposue of ils bad
management of the economy. Until now,
dre fact that this country, even if it did not
offer the same standard of living as the
FRG, was nonetheless the leading
COMECON cormtry at an intemational
Ievel, in 13ti place, alongside Britain, was
of some comfort m the population. The
revelations have been a shock.

Previously secret infomation has come
to light revealing:

OThe intemal debt has risen to 130 bil-
lion East German marks.

a The extemal debt is $20 billior, that is
51,250 for each inhabitant. The dire.tor of
lhe Commercial Coordination Service,
Golodkowski. responsible for managing
currency exchange, had banked enormous
sums abroad, notably in Switzerland afld
Luxemburg. In order to get cunency,
Golodkowski had organized amrs deals
with, among others, Iran and Iraq. ;

a Six million marks werc put armually

at the disposat of the families of Politbu-
rc members to supply the luxwious ghet-

to atWandlitz.
a The colossal corrupLion and quasi-

feudal privileges of the nomenklah[a
(hunting pavilions. private parks for
hunting, constructing and rcpair teams

for t}le private use and so on).
O The industrial installations in the

GDR are, with a few exceptions, so out of
date that, from dle point of view of com-
petition on the world market, there is no
point in modemizing them. Productivity
in the GDR is 4070 of that in West Ger-
many.

O Terrible environmental destruction
has taken place, causing an armual loss of
some 30 billion CDR maJks and requir-
ing in some cases the closue of factories.

EAST GERMANY

such confidence would give the GDR a
reason to exist as a separate state. The
Drice lhar would have to be paid for this

ivould be a markedly lower standard o[
living for a prolonged period - and this

with open frontiers. People would have

had to believe 'iat the possibiliry of creat-
ing a socialist democracy was more advan-
tageous rhan the increase in consumption
for a part ofsociety.

The opposition sPelled this oul quite
clearly. In her November 8 appeal to those
preparing to leave the country, Christa
Wolf declarcd: "whal can we Promise
you? Not an easy, but a useful life. Not
immediate prospe ty, but a part in great
changes." A few days larer New Forum
went fwther: "We will stay poor for a pro-
longed period, but we do nol wanL a socie
ty run by profiteers and where peoPle push
themselves to the front with their elbows."

This stength and self-confidence do not
exist. The exodus of thousands of PeoPle
contimes. From the end ofAugust 1989 to
mid February 1990,400,000 people have
left the GDR. As many, if not more, are

waiting for the elections to decide whether
to leave or not. The governrnents of East
and west Germany estimate that between
a million and a million ard a half will
leave in 1990. The GDR'S economy sks
collapse through lack of capital and labour
power.

However, people's ideas are rather con-
Eadictory: on the one side they are scared
of capitalism, and scared of rhe GDR
being bought by the FRG. On the other,
fte GDR, has in fact, been dependent on
the FRG in many respects. The FRG has
always be€n its principal economic part-
ner in the West; its living standards have
always been taken as the model; the
regime's ambition has always been to
"catch up with and overtake" the FRG in
all spheres.
At tie SED congress in December,

Rudolf Baho described this dependence
in the following terms: "Here we put our
fmger on a decisive lir* in the vicious cir
cle, that, over decades, has led to the dem-
olitiolr of our economy. Its regulation has
in fact been determined by the obtaining

cities of south o, GDR in
ruins

And, as has been known for a long
time, the buildings of the cities, especial-
ly in the Soutl, are ifl ruins; the supply of
higi qualiry goods is very poorl wasle in
tre production prccess is enormous and
so on-

With the opening of the wall, millions
of people werc able to see with their own
eyes that the difference in living stan-
dards with the FRG is even grelter than
they had imagined. Qrl boti of the ltust
two weekends, four mi.llion East Ger-
mans visited the WesL This represented a
sort of culture shock. The SED symbol
became synonymous with a wo hless
economy, stealing, egotism and so on.
People's anger was immense. It has not
ceased to grow and the population no
longer wants to hear any more about the
"renewal of Socialism". "I have support-
ed Socialism for 40 years, and I don't
want any more vadeties of it. No morc
experiments! We do not want to be used
as guinea-pigs!"

After the fall of the wall, the decisive
questioll in the GDR was: is the popula-
tion going to find the strength and self-
confidence to rebuild a non-capitalist
society on Ole ruins of Stalinism? Only
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of had currency, in economic competi-
tion with the "class enemy", that was
always sEonger in every way. The run-
ning of our economy was not orereforc
detemined by lhe needs of the popula-
tion. The conclusion is evidenl the west
German mark has dominated: this is the
inevitable outcome of this choice....Hans
Modrow fmished his rcport by concluding
that our economic development must
become socially and ecologically sustain-
able. But this aim is in total conEadiction
with the very natue of the economic forc-
es that ale now coming lo bear on us... .

"A joint !e$!re cosling 5 billion, as

se€ms to be elvisaged with IFA (the East
German enterprise that builds the Trabant
motorcar) means, in the present sinration,
a loss of politica! and cultural decision-
taking power by tJte society, whatever
form th\s join ventur" might take. This is

the resutt of a staregic renunciation, of a
failure to take into account the economic
potential of the countsy....Such a joint
ventwe means a straightforward acaeP_

tance of a piece of caPitalist society... Itl
this way our society loses its sovereignty,
in one spherc after another."

Bureaucracy rled to create
East German Patrlotlsm

The questioning of lhe "united Gerrnan
fatherland" by the Honecker tegime start-
ing in the early I 97Os always lacked cl€di-
bility, since it was based on argumenB
similar to those used by e bourgeoisie in
the West, who, however, defended lhe
idea of a "fatherland for all Germans", It
is hadly suprising that a populatioD that
had been educated for decades in the val-
ues of the "Socialist fatherland" sees

today, as "Socialism" collaPs€s, more
advantages in a larger and morc efficient,
albeit capitalist, "Iatherland ".

The Modrow govemment has not been
able to escape from this dependence. It
deatares that it can do nothing about the
economy gr'ithout west Cerman caPital
and ad&qssss its attention almost exclu-
sively towards the FRG government 6nd

its indusrrial and lnancial circles.
The population is disamed. Il is con-

vinc.ed that the leading eronomic Princi-
ple must be competitiveness on the world
market and the achievement of liv ing stan-

dards equal to those in the West, objec-
rives that camot be obtained without the
DM. Of coursg the Process has to be
cushioned sociatly. This analysis is shared

by many opposition groups, including on
the left-

The opportunities thar erist in a persPec-

tive of an economy orientated eastwads,
towards the semi-industrialized cormtries
and towards the small caPitaliEt countries
that do not have the same powers of black-
mait, are only discussed in re'stricted intel-
lectual circles. The Sre majority of the
GDR's population see's no independent

14 -l1**'*Thly, 
au eyes have rurned

towards Bom. Modrow irrst Foposed 8
pact betwe€n lhe two Germar states for a
confederation. He hoped in this way to 8et
the necessary "flatemal aid", But the
Kohl govemment has tied all financial aid
!o precise conditions, which get constant-
ly more demanding: ftee elections, an end
to rhe leading role of the SED; inlroduc-
tion of market mechanisms; abolition of
obligatory curency exchanges. Later,
ofter points have been added on. An
agreement on the protection of invqst-
me[ts; no limitation oIl foreign paflicipa-
don: Libefiy ofsetting up firms and choice
of work; and later the adoption of the
social and legal order of $e FRG; and
monetary union. Bqsides the establish-
ment of a hard cudency fund lhat allows
the GDR's citizeN 20ODM per year for
joumeys to the West (and which they
spend in the Weso, e fedcral govem-
ment has not until now come up with a

singte Penny of fmancial aid to the GDR.
Kohl's argumenl he does not want to
inve,st in a "black hole '.

Modrow offers to renounce
executlve functlons

When, at the January Congrcss, Mod-
rcw found out that he could no longer rely
on the party, hg made a U{um and

a rounced his capitulation. He offeied to
hand over c€ntral executive ftmctions to
lhe Round Table and several days after
declar€d: "Gernany must become a unit-
ed country for all the citizens of the Ger-
man nation." The Plan that he presented

envisaged lrst a confederation, after that
lhe proglessive transfer o[ l}le sovereign
rights of l}te two $ates to coln non con-
federal organs, finishing up wifi a com-
mon federation of liader. This plan
meant the final abandonment of an iode-
oendent rcad for l}le GDR. But even this
plan has not been realized. ln Bonn they
no longer want unity via confederationl
the aim is for Arucilass. a pure and sim
ple integration into the FRC. In the GDR
itself, the economy has spoiled all plans:
fie cenu-al bank is calling for the immedi-
ate introduction of the DM as a secold
cuEency, and, in exchange, the transfer of
a part of its powers to tlre FRG's Federal
Bank. Modrow is left fighling rearguard
actions and lamenting the arrogance of
Bonn.

The U-turn in East Berlin has considera-
bly acrelerated the effolts of Bonn to uti-
lize the collapse of Stalinism to 8et its
hands on the RDA. Kohl's ten-Point plan
of November 28 (*e N 116) still envis-
aged a stage by skge approach. realizing
a collurlqn federal state via a confedera-
tion, There was to be a tsn year Period to
carry through the equalization of the
economies of the two socially different
sysiems, political union being considered
as the culmination of lhis Process,

Mo&ow's dealaration in favour of reun-
ification has rendered all lhese plans null-
and-void. Since rhen, the federal Sovem-

ment has been ftantically cobbling togelh-
er a new plan: first of all monetary union
(to be ca.rried out by July 1) then political
udon - this being plamed for two years
hence - prepared by the fomation of
common parliamentary commissions at
various levels and by a process of "trans-
plantatiofl" of the FRG'S civil law, penal
and social systems and fmally the rapid
establishment of the federal system, with
the GDR linder being able to declare
their adhesion to the FRC sepamtely
(something that is envisaged in the West
GeIman constitution).

Once the Wqst Cerman bourgeoisie has
got its hands on state power, it will be in a
much better position to offload the costs
of $e paintul process of "adaptation"
(morc precisely, the costs of rermifica-
tion), since it will have political and legal
power over the workels of what is still
today the GDR.

The essential measwes in lhis direction
will be Fepared before the federal elec-
tions in the FRG, putting the future 8ov-
emment beforc a fait accomPli. It is not
out of the question, in facl that the federal
goverrJnent will postpone the elections
(set for December 1990) in favour of pan-

Cerman ele4tions a few months later.
The West German political parties have

begun to organize va ous regroupments
of different Easl Cerman opposition
groups to creale "fratemal Parties" ior the

elections to the GDR Chamber of DePu-
ties on March 1 8 . Without direct interven-
tion by the Wesl Germar Cfuistian
Democrats (CDU and CSt) and the Lib-
eral Party (FDP), neithe! the conservative
Alliance for Gerrfi,Jj,Y (A iaru fiit
Deutschland), no! trc Germar Liberal
Party (LDP) would have seen the 1i8ht of
day in East Gemany. The SPD 8ot to
work a lot earlier, but it did not have to
Iear any resislance, Siven the still living
social democlatic traditions in the GDR.

Bonn pollticians stand as
candldates ln GDR

Bonn politicians have played lhe pre-
ponderant role in tlle ele.loral campaign
in lhe CDR. ln $e election rallies, they

behave already as if they nm the coultry,
and some have even allowed themselves

to be put forward as candidates. For exam-
ple, Elmar Pieroth, President of the Asso
ciation of Liberal Professions ot lhe
Western CDU is standing for t\e Alliaru
in the East declaring that he wants to
become the economics minister, since the
natives unde$tand nothing about the mar-
keteconomy.

The second steP has been to get rcund
the obstaclqs to immediate reunificalion
posed by the victorious powets of the Sec-

ond World War, above all the Soviet
Union. Wi& the Genscher Plan, the Bonn
government has found a formula whereby
a united Germany would remain a mem-
ber of NATO with a sPecial military status

for fte territory of the ex-GDR. Tle main
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oilar of this would be the constfllction of
i new European secuity syslem in which
every stale would Participate excePl the
USSR. The United Stales and Soviet
Union would be the guarantors of this
order. This concept would permit the inte-
qalion both o[ the neutral states in
Europe and the waJsaw Pact countries.

This plan, of course, involves the disman-

tling of the Warsaw Pact. At the same

time lhis entire lecuriry system would be,

in one way or arother, associated wit}r
NATO.

soviet troops could remain in the GDR
and US troops in the FRC. The evenfual
presence of West German uooPs in l}le
East is an objert of controversy. Ano0ter
is the questiol of a guarantee of the west-
em border of Poland. These two problems
ale not insoluble for the bougelisie. The
German bourgeoisie is an expefl in devis-
ing special military statuses for particular
regions. After the Ftst Wodd War, the
two sides of the Rhine were demilitarized
wrtil the 1930s.

Modrow did not insist on his o ginal
concept of neutatity. After the Ottawa
summit, the Soviet Union seems rcady to
accept the notion of a new Euopean
se.uriry system, even if $is has nothing
to do with Gorbachev's "common Euro-
pean home", but means an imperialist alli-
anco in Europe undq Geman leade$hip.
The intemal situation in the USSR and
CDMECON does not permit tie Kremlin
to press hard for coflditions.

The third step by the federal govem-
menl on the road lo rapid reunificalion is
lhe swift carrying through of monetary
union. A bilatenl commission has akeady
been established to consider ways alld
means, This has led ro controvercy in
West German bougeois circles. While
r}le majority of economic specialists,
including r}le Bundesbank (federal bank),
are waming about the risks of a rapid
monetary union, all the political folces
have come oul h favour of it, and have in
fact imposed it. The Bundesbank presi.
dent's opposi(on only lasted about 24

hous.
Nonetheless, the dsks are clearly visi-

ble. The important economic gap b€twe€n
the FRG and the GDR camot be quickly
overcome, even in the framework of a

united Germany. It would Iirst be neces-

sary to raise the level of prices and wages

in the CDR as il exists now. Otherwise
the migration will continue iiside the new
sta[e.

On the other hand, the emPloyers are

openly in favour of keeping the level of
wages in the GDR low, for this is the only
way in whjch $e East would be altractive
for investments. This means that East
Cermany is going to be the poor region of
the new Germany. At the sarne time, there
will be a massive dow vard pressure on
West German wage levels. Unemploy-
ment will glow fast. The estimates of the
[umber of potential unemployed in the
GDR this year range ftom 800,000 to 2.5
million. These figues are based above all
on proje.ted closures of enterPrises (Gysi
talks of a half of them) that are unable to
stand up to West German competition.
The assimilation of the social security
system will demand enormous sums. The
massive privatization of enterpdses, land
and housing will lead to speculation and
inflation. No one can contlol the effects of
this process or its impact on intemational
lmancial markets.

Representatives of^ the West Ceman
employels have given llgures regarding
the cost of total economic reunification. It
will ne€d some 800 billion DM (which
corresponds ro the sum of floaring capi-
tals seeking an outlet) for the infiastruc-
tu!e, enelgy prcvision, construction of
housing and cleaning of towns and lhe
appropriarion and cleaning of facrories.
But nobody, either in East or West, has
come up with figures for the social costs.

The federal govemment is claiming that
the coss of non-reunification will be
equa[y high, since, in this case, the wave
of migration, which is aheady causing a
cenain amount o[ social disturbance in
the West, could not be stopped. But this

EAST GERMANY

milfation could be slemmed if CDR citi-
z-eris were treated Iike normal irnmigrants,

and if BoruI was leady to come up with the

immediate lmancial aid (between 10 and

15 billion DM) asked for by the GDR gov-
ernment and Round Table. Only under
rhese conditiotrs would Ihe reconsruclion
of the GDR have any credibility for East

6ermans.
Bonn is refusing to do this because it

wants to force the GDR into rapid and

rmconditional reunification. It answen the

employers' reservalions wifi an 
-altema-

live calculation: past experience ol invest-
ment in countries with "state tmde" shows
limited profitability, insofar as there con-
tinues to exist a political system that
imposes precise conditions, where work-
ers cannot be fteely disPosed of, and

where the global economic conditions are

dictated by political rath$ than purely
market criteria.

According to Bonn, if pdvate invest-
menr in the GDR is to be rcally profitable,
it is neressary to impose the FRC'S politi-
cal and judicial system. "Only when we
have political power will we be able to
contlol conditions for investmelt; only
then will we be able to remove negative
factors for the market."

This is a very dangerous operation for
the bourgeoisie. But it believes rhat it has
sulficient financial as well as repressive
means (police and special para-military
units) and political ability to carry it
through.

Threat to take back property
from East Germans

The question is: who will pay the costs
of reurification? Certai[ly not captal. In
the first place it is the GDR that will have
to tale it on. A colossal process of expro-
priation threatens to begin immediarely
after the March elections. Some 500,000
previous landowners and at least the same
number o[ homeowners are demardirg
what once b€longed to them.

The taditional firms in the FRG have
aheady set up in the GDR to find out

what there is that could sefle as
branches therc. The FRG trusts are
negotiating with the GDR's industrial
complexes. Siemens has pormced on
Robotron, Volkswagen orl IFA, Zeiss
Ikon on Zeiss Jena, the tfuee chemical
industry gianls on the Leuna work-
shops and so on. A Iist of 3,000 firms
that want to buy GDR factories at a
very low price or who want to cleate
new p vate enterprises has been
made public. West Oerman capital
dictates the conditions with
unashamed brutality and aggression.

The second group who will pay are
West German worken. The Associa-
tion of Engine€ring Employers has
already categorically rcjected any fw-
ther reduction in the working week as
well as the maintenance of the fre€
weekend, refering to the GDR. The 15
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president of the Association of Savings
Baaks has gone so far as to assert th;r
reunification lequires limitations on trade
union dghrs and social negotiations. The
social claims of the metalworkers and
prinfers this year are going to be tests of
stlength.

There are also other costs f}lat threaten
West German wage earne6: there is talk
of setting up, afrer the federal elections,
"emergency sac fices" for 0re GDR, fot
example, special taxes. Political presswe
lo keep down wage dses is already appar-
ent. Under t-he pressure oI compe-ti-tion
from the CDR lhe level of pensions. ser-
vices and health care are going to drop,
but the cost is going to rise,

A grand coalition, ranging ftom the
Christian Democrats to the social democ-
racy are promising that the "period of
adjustnent" will be brief ard will be fol-
lowed by a new economic miracle. God
aloneknows! Itcamot be ruled out. But it
is a fact that the new Grcater Gemany
will come out of the reunification process
profoundly destabilized. In any case,
promises about the futwe are not $e main
concem of the wage eamers: they are
wo[ied about what is going to happen
next.

may produce what Ore opposition to the
bureaucmcy only stimulated in embryo:
an arri-capiralist awareness and a process
of s€lf-orgarization of the working class
and large layeG of the population.

The East German SPD, which seems
likely to win the eleation was the first to
raise national slogans. The West German
SPD candidare for rhe Chancellomhip,
Oskar Lafontaine, has be€n arracking the
"costs of reunilication". It may be ftat it
is the social democracy thal succerds in
beaoming the most skilful architects of
rcunification. At best, such a line car pro-
long the reunihcation process somewhat.
But this will change nothing regarding the
character of the Anchluss and its social
consequences for a large pan of the popu-
lation-

At the present time, the process of inte-
gration of the GDR by capital seems inev-
itable. Even a strike movement for
specific demands might become a strike
for unificatio[ and win the demands onlv
in this fiamework,

Collapse of bureaucratic
economy

Time is a decisive factor in this revolu-
tion. Given that the collapse of the
bureaucratic economy is taced by a capi-
talist e.onomy that has be.en growing for
seven years; the political revolution is
exposed to massive plessure from West
German imperialism; no altemative way
out exists at a mass level; and, finally,
when the criticism of the old regime over-
whelrns for ever all discussion of another
anti-capitalist road, tlle time available for
developing an alternative is decisive. This
time does not exist in the GDR. There is
not a sufficient field of action to will a
large paft of the population to another
form of planned economy.

This does not mean that people are pass-
ing bag and baggage over to the side of
capitalism. ln the FRG, the goject of a
rapid integration of t}Ie GDR has awak-
ened great anxiety. The wage eamers do
not want to pay the costs of reunification.
Grcater anxieties are felt in the East. The
population feals that reunification \trill
cteate a "second-class zone" out of East
Germany. 1na Merkel, presidert of the
Independent Women's Association (see
/y 1 80) can count on considerable support
wherl she says that capitalism also has a

"great need" of reforms.
The population of the two Geman

states is looking for a thid way betwe€n
trc evils of capitalism and bureauqatic
rule. This explains Ore popularity of the
social democracy which is perceived as
the only force capable of realizilg such a
perspective. The "when" and the "how"
of reunification wiU be the object of
strong social conflicts in the rwo German
srarcs. Their outcome will determine the
circumstances and the relation of forces
under which reunification will be real-
ized. *

Selzure of power by West
German bourgeolsle

Properly speaking, we should talk abour
the "incorporation" of the GDR inro rhe
FRG rathq than reunification. What is
happening is rhe conquest of the CDR as
a new market by West Germa[ capital
and the seizwe of social and political
power by lhe West Cerman bourgeoisie
on the territory and over the population of
the CDR.

In the CDR resistance to the me.ha-
nisms of lhe Arscift.d.r is beginning to
take shape, At the end of January, the Free
Cerman Confederation of Unions
(FDGB) held its congress, at which it it
adopted a trade union law demanding a
right of veto for the unions on matters of
working conditions and decisions that
affect the enterprises (changes i[ forms of
propcfly, the sructwe of fte enlerprise,
frmctioning, investment and so on), as
well as measwes of defence against lock
outs and the fight to sEike. The FDGB
wants this law passed even before lhe
elections, if not it is tl[eatening a general
strike. One can have one's doubts about
what stength a rcnewed FDGB can have,
however. The satne motivatiofl: "v/e must
be in the factories before capital" is also
behind the movement for the reconstrxc-
tio[ of workeG councils, which, also,
remains weak for the moment.

Tenants, haunted by the fear of being
dispossessed and thrown in the stleet,
have formed an association. Capitalist
plans are thus, for Lhe lust time ir a
bweaucratically dominated state, inspir-

1 6 trJ #'ffi:1f ,"^l[J33',,"#',J"lili'li

The
perspectives
of the
Marxist left

WE PUBLISH below an
interview with well-known
Soviet independent Marxist
writer and activist Boris
Kagarlitsky. The interview
was carried out by oavld
Seppo ln Moscow on
November 25, 1989.

IELL m6 about the socialist
I party lhat you are involved in
I establishino-
I r es, we are-selrmg up a soclailsl

pafiy. But any talk of this would have
been meaningless werc it not for the
appearance of a labour movement in Rus-
sia for the fust time in 60 years. And it is
a movement that has moved with amazing
speed tluough many of the historical stag
es that the Westem labour movements
have expe enced over decades: from
spontaneous strikes to overcoming sccto-
ral pro[essional divisions (the initia] mis-
tlust aIId hostility of the other workers to
the minen' st ke) to the fomation of
independent trade unions and political

tt
\
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movements.
we are the "Committees of New

socialists" and we exist in a number of
towns and regions. A congress is planned
for Janualy, and ir is possible ftat it will
decide on fte foundation of a party.

Since rhe July sEike, a realignment of
political forces has occurred. Beforc lhe
picture was one of liberals against con-
servatives. But now it appears lhat, while
the conservatives have kept their social
base, 0re libelal front has fallen apa . It
turned out to be a narow goup, centred
in Moscow.

At the same, time a left has begun !o
emetge: Or.is is the labour movement, as
well as the New Socialists, who are seek-
ing to build thet base in the working
class ard already have very good ties
with the stike committees.

I Who arg the cone€rvatlves?
This is a revolt of the apparanrs, as well

as the United Front of Toile$ (UFT).
There is no more frightening animal for
Gorbachev. For half a year lhe liberals
were shouting: We must have the next
party congress early! And they achieved
nothing. Now apparently the apparatus
supporrs ftis demand. The mass party
meeting organized yesteday by the
Leningrad parry committee rcpresents
conservadve populism.

This s€ctor of the apparatus is fying to
find a social basis in lhat part of the mass-
es lhat not only has received nothing from
the reform but that is Irot capable of resisl-
ing independently. In the Communist
Manifesto, Marx and Engels wro[e of the
rcactionary socialism of the aristocracy
directed against the bourgeoisie. This is

similar: this is oriented to the psst aJrd to
the masses against lhe new elite, and it
O[eatens to shake Gorbachev's boat.

I Whal do you thlnk ol the scono-
mlst Sargeev (prolessor at lhe High-
er Trads Unlon School), who has
emerged as the maln thooretician ol
lh€ UFT?

Sergecv and Co. in practice, lhou8h not
explicitly and perhaps nol evm necessari.
ly consciously. appeal to the conservative
part oi the apparatus and ftrough it to
those strata of the working class that have
rlot yet awoken aJrd still follow the appara-
tus, eifter organizationally or ideological-
ly. When a crisis breaks out, we go to the
$r'orkers; they go to the party committees.

We do nor in principle rejeat the possi-
bility of cooperation with the UFT to the

of :rho
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USSF

degree that there are workers in it. But n e
cannot talk with the presenr leadership of
the Moscow and Leningrad UFTs. There
are also apparendy a significart number
of Pamyat' members in the Moscow UFT,
even though Pamyat' consideE the Octo-
ber Revolution a catasEophe and is anti-
socialist. The UFT is akin to the Zubatov
movemEnt IPo[ce unionist movement in
Russia prereding the 1905 revolution) .

But the regime eventually tost conEol of
its qeation, and the movement became
revolutionary. This could happn to the
UFT.

I And yet, the analyses ol the cur-
rent rstorm by what you descrlbe as
th€ right and left have a numbar ot
polnls in common.

We agee lhat the current reforrn con-
cept leads only to chaos and the disinte-
gration of the
economy and coun-
try. Bur they drcam
of a renrm to lhe past,
and we dream of a
democratic reform.
But r}tis will be a
reform that calls for a
considerable amount
of centralism. ln this,
hcidentally, vre have
allies in the ecologi-
cal movemelt, whose
members understand
lhe ne,ed for central-
ism. Decentralization
as it is occurring now
means only the brig-
andage of the minis-
lries, which are
producErs' monopo-
lies.

A real programme
of rqstrucnrring rhe
economy requircs
strong central plan-
ninS instruments. But

cooperatives, whose high incomes and
plices and qooked practic€s have
aroused so much popular anger. We
oppose this. Rather, tiey car be taxed or
restsicted in their use of hired labour. But
is not labout in the stare sector hired ?

I Can you elaborato on how you
see lhe wotkers' attlludes toward
lho market?

The woikeB are for the market. The
wholequesdon is how lhey understand it.
All workeE i[ some degree be]ieve that
the market will enable them to resolve
certain problems that at plesent cannot
find resolution. But while the liberals,
like Shmelev and Popov, identify lhe
market with capiralisrn and intend to use
it as an excuse for demanding privariza-
tion, the issuhg of shares, the admission
of mullinationals; the workers feel that

the introduction of certain market incen-
tives will allow for a mote ntional organ-
tarion of work, will allow them to eam
more money for social investnent, and
also crqrte a basis for self-
management.

We in $te New Socialists see the intro-
duction of market elements by the gov-
equnent as bringing certain elgments of
rationality to the eronomy and at the
same time intensifying class contsadic-
tions and social rcsistance. That is the
other side of the coin. The government's
malket reform will activate the workers,
and lhat is very positive. Thus, ultil now
the situation has been one of general
labour shortage and a sellers' market for
labour.

The goverunent's reform aims to
change lhis, to creatg a buyers' market.
But it is very unlikely ftar ir will get as
far as creating mass rmemployment. The
workers will respond wilh a wave of
srrikes ard demonstrations. So the gov-

emment leform is apparently a phase the
workers will have to live though [unril
they develop their own refom pro-
gramme] . The current market rcform
will oot yield the hoped-for lesults. Ar
best, it will inEoduce some market !ela-
tions, bur in combination with taditional
bueaucntic reladons. Clealing a ceflair
market rationahty at some levels, it
destroys it at othe$. It will rqsuh in a cra-
zy market, in chaos.

When the state fixed prices, even if they
were often artificial, at least there was arl
attempt to take irto account production
costs. With rlis reform, you wiu find dif-
ferent prices in differcnt parts of the coun-
try. Thele will be tens ard hrmdreds of
isolated markets. Money will stop being
the univeNal mealN of exchange. The
economy is effectively dominared by
monopolies. To qeate competition you

need a strong central
state capable of taking
investment decisions
that will cleate condi-
tions for competition.
Paradoically, the
creation of a market
require,s the crcation of
central Planning that at

Present do€s not exist.
We arc nor, then,
opposed in principle ro
the market. Of course,
there may well be con-
tradictions between the
socialist organization
of labour and the com-
modity character of the
economy. But these are
conEadictiorui that
must be lesolved i[ the
course of an entire his-
torical epoch.

I This sounds very
slmller to the analy-
3ls ot lhe small

number ol Marxlst soclal sclenllsts
ln dltlorent Moscow instltutos and at
the unlversity.

Yes, we work with rhem. They have
formed a "Club of Marxist Researcherc".
Some have recently published articles
cdtical of the refonn in fie popular eco-
nomic joumal EKO, which lately has also
published material by Broud on Trorsky
and by Tony Cliff, ftough, frankty, pub-
lishing Cliff is really going roo far! Char.
acteristically, they have not asked
Sergeev to join.

It is as if you have a sick person before
you. Sergeev makes a good diagnosis:
irfected eye, a he3d cold, auriris. Bur his
cure is: off with the head! It is hald to say
to what extent that corresponds to the atti-
tudes of a part of the workers.

Meanwhile, the liberals point b rhis aIId
say: see what a mean person he is? We
only want to poke out the eyes. O[ the
other hand, I feel that a currency reform,
one of fte UFT'S key demands aimed at

these inslruments should be used to intro-
duc4 market relations, in the s€nse of
qeating conditions lhar empower consu-
mers, make possible a de-monopolzation
policy and create conditiols for comDeli-
tion. But this is comp€lirion in a Fime-
wolk that makqs it wor* for common
goals. This is whar Ora Sik called rhe mac-
ro-economic framework. What is princi-
pally new in this model o[ socialism -and the workels are sponraneously
demanding the same - is the ending of
ownelship as abstract state property and
its transfer to the soviets at different lev-
els, frcrn the national to the micro-district.

And from below there should be conrol
by self-management organizations or
associations of self-managing enlerprises.
Collective property, i,e. worker-o*,ned
enterprises, is also possible, that is, a
cooperative secror, though I peBonally do
Irot like that idea too much. There would

I 8'niw:1,\:Ioith.nurting ao*n rr,"
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'lnreamed income", is inevitable. So is
mtioning.

t Tell me somethlng ol tha Sot-
sprot, the Federallon ot Soclslbt
Trade Unlons, ln which you are
involvod. Readlng some ol thslr
documsnls, lrvas surprlssd lo aea
that thay want to lnclude unlons ol
cooporators ln the tederatlon. But
many cooperalives use hired lsbour

- so are not thsy organlzatlons ol
employ€13?

That is a big problem. I agee that many
of the cooperato6 are really private entre-
prelleuls. But since it is a federatioIl, if lhe
cooperators enter il t}ley will prcbably be
marginal. In any case, the Sotsprof stiu
has not held its founding conference: so it
is still not clear who will have the upper
hand and what the Sosprof will be.

The Sotsprof really has two faces, two
leaders - Khramov and Volovik. If you
read Lheir respective documents, you
would lhink it was two different
organizations. Khramov, an
oceanographe! by pro-
fe,ssion, is a social
democrat in
essence. He has
modemte posi-
tions otr !ela-
tions to the
autJrorities.
He does not
want politics
in the Sot-
sprof, no con-
flicts wirh the
authorities, no
stiring up of the
class struggle. He
is a moderate, and
his posirions 8re con-
ciliationisL

tile to the national movement. But evsn in
Lithuania, wherc rhe Workers' Union is a
part of the Sajudis, the national move-
ment, the leader of the Woikers Union,
Kazimfu Suoka, who is also a loyal mem-
be! of the Sajudis, is constantly complain-
ing that the Sajudis does not care a damn
about the workers' interests.

Suoka himself. of couse. does not
always reprcsent the workers. On the one
hand, he does complain about rhe saJu-
dis' failurB to take up working class con-
cems, But on the other, he does
everything to orient the workers bward
the Sajudis. There are also a significant
number of Polish and Russian speakin8
workers in Lithuania, and even Lithuani-
ans, who, while not enemies of the Saju-
dis, do not identify with it-

I What 6 eclly ls the Workers'
Unlon in Lllhuanla?

It was founded by Suoka as a solt of
working class wing of the Sajudis. But
now it is becoming clear that if the

Workers' Union finally devel-
ops its own pesonality, it

will be very different
from the Sajudis. So

even in Lithuania,
class differences
are beginning
very much to be
felt. In Latvia,
where workers'
clubs have
emeryed, their
leade$ johed
the Popular

Front, but now
they also all com-

plain that it does not
give a darnn about the

workeB and makes no
qffort [o overcome national

divisions within the workilg
class. Even Egeryonok, one of the leadeN
of the workels' movement inside the Pop-
ular Fronr of l,awia, wrote in the P.F.'s
pzry, Atnodo, that fie P.F does not
respond when the workers make effois to
heal these divisions. This is very telling.
Of course, ths local bweaucracy is very
much interested in maintaining national
divisions.
In Estonia, on the other hand, the.'

national conionhrion has taken on a
clear class chalacter, since fie working
class is Russian speakhg, while the intel-
Iigentsia, the bursucracy and the cooper-
ators are Estotisn.

f What ol lhe organization ol Rus.
3lan workers ln Estonla, lhe lnterd-
vlzhonie?

It has two tendencies. One is conserys-
tive, orientcd to the UFT. Thar is ar
present the majorily. Then rhere is 8
minority, oriented to us, the New Social-
ists, Ied by Konstantin Kig[adze, one of
the founde$ of Interdvizhenie- He b for
the creation of a socialist party on a non-

national, class basis.
But at present this is not possible in

Estonia, as the national split is very deep.
I hold the leaders of the Natiorul Front
very much responsible for OIis. At the
beginning, the Russian speaking popula-
rion looked favowably upon that move-
ment. If the issues had ireen pos€d, Ilot on
a national, but on a social and democratic
basis, the situation would have evolved
differerdy.

So, on the one hand, lhe oational move-
ments in the Baltic have been a force for
pluralism in the country as a whole. They
have led to rlre emergence of new demo-
oatic possibilities. They helped shift t]le
political process ftom a dead poinl I am
not at all attacking them across *le line
and totally distancing myself from them.
But along with the democratic potential
that they contain, lhere is also a srong
national-bueaucratic elemenl The facl
that the Vice Prime Minister of Estonia is
Edgar Saivis, a leadq of lhe P.F., and that
members of the Central Committee of the
Estonian C.P. not only meet together with
members of the P.F., but they actually
chat these me€tings - that al says
romething.

! You say lt 19 a coalitlon oI the
natlonalist lntelllg.ntsla and the
natlonal-llbsral s€ctor ol lhe appara-
tus. But what doos lhe lormer think
wlll happen afl6r lndependence?
One ol them gave an lnlerview in
Caneda ln whlch he 3ald thet th6
P.F. was lust uslng the Communisls
a3 a shield agalnst ltoscow, but
onc6 lnd6pandence 13 achleved,
they wlll be chucksd oul.

That is an illusion. If they get indepen-
donce, tlrcy will close ranls evefl more
against lhe people. This is because they
will lose the support of fie workers. This
has already happered in Estonia. It is still
not so clear in Latvia and Lithuania.

The intelligentsia must choose between
the pelple and lhe apparams. I have such
strong res€rvations about the national
movements b€aause camps are being
formed on a national basis, but the real
problems cannot be solved in the ftame-
work of individual republics.

I That may bs tru6 oblectively. But
you have the problsm ol people's
consclousnoss. You romember that
Lenin said - it ls easy to be an inter-
natlonalist whsn you belong to the
blg nation.

But you and I, Jews, do not belong to
big mtions. But seriously, our comrades
are genuine intemationalists. I was very
much struck when I was in Karaganda to
see a total absence of national and ehnic
divisions. And there are many nationali-
ties: Kazakhs, Russians, Tatars, Ukraini-
ans, and many other Sroups who were
er.iled there. The miners were very rmited,
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Volovik, on the other hand,
adheres to fle model of tighting unions.
In Vorkula rccently he arcus€d the fue of
fte autho ties when he stated: The gov-
erunen! is orrl olrponent. You don't
appeal ro yolu opponent. You lighl him.
He is an engineer by profession. He
worked a half a year as a worker in a fac-
tory and now he works f,rll time for Sot-
sprof. He is one of the most prcmisirg
potential leaders of the New Socialists.
And so, thele are two positions in fie Sot-
sprof: onc oriented to the Wqstern social-
demoqatic model: tie orler) to the west-
em left.

I Lst's tslk now a llttl. about th6
nallonal movementS.

In lhe Baltic, these are movcments
bas€d to r large extenf upon the liberal
and nationalist pafls of the tocal appara-
tus, on the onc han4 and tlle nalionalist
intelli8entsia, on the other. They have
working class suppolt to be surq bua tboy
do not have nrm roos in thc workin8
class. In Estonia, the working cla.ss, which
is almost totally Russian speaking, is hos-
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Go dowa in the mine. Everyone there is
wearing masks and covered rvith dirt.
There you will see if the narional ques-
lion poses itself. They have a torally dif-
ferent approach ftom that of the Popular
Fronts of the rcpublics.

I The Lithuanlan Supreme Soviet
lust votad a law that guarantees cul-
tural rlghts and equal clvll and polit-
lcal rlghts to the republic's
minorities. That sounds very pro-
gr6ssiv9.

This occurred only after the Poles, who
livo compacdy in a distlict outside of Vil-
nius, declared themselves an aulonomous
region. The Lithuanians had no choice. It
has not come to this yer in Estonia. The
Estonians come out against the imperial-
ist oppression of small peoples by the
Sovietregime and by rhe Russians.

But as soon as their owr Russian
minority starts to talk this way, [rey
declare thar Esronia is one and indivisi-
ble.In Georgia, fie national movement is
also pushing for independence from rhe
Soviet Union. But when rhe Abkhazians
or the Southem Ossetians want separa-
tion lrom Georgia, thcy will nor hear of
it. Paradorically, Georgia is probably rhe
republic that presendy stands the closqst
to separation. They have no intemal Rus,
sian minority to pose problems but riey
have thcir own minoritigs. There is a lot
of irationality and illusion in rhese
national movements, Ote illusion that
once indepndence is won, all the prob-
lcms will go away. ln Armenia, the
movement calls fol independeflce

because the Soviet government will not
allow them to start a war wilh Turkey
and Azerbaijan !o win back their ances-
tral lands. Of course, they would be
Eounc€d in such a war.

On lhe other hand, t}le Aze s want out
because the Soviet Union will not guar-
antee their republic's integrity against
lhe Armenians who want Nagomo-
Karabakh. An officar who recently
rehrmed ftom the Transcaucasus said he
saw pitched batdes therc the likes of
which he had not seen even during his
service in Afghanistan.
It is one thing, then, to suptort the

demoqatic right to secede. But Ods does
not mean that socialisls must lend $eir
support to all s€cession movements.

I Let's conclude by rolurning to
the worklng class. Are lhe mlnsrs e
speclal group o[ wo]kers?

I rhink lhey are all over the world.
They have a very high lcvel of collccti-
vism. They live closely, in their own iso-
lated communities and they have a very
developed sense of soliddily and mutual
aid.

! What sr6 th6ir socialorlglns?
In Vo*uta and Karaganda they are the

childrcn of convicts. In the Kuzbass they
are not fust generation, but indigenous
Siberians. The Kuzbass and the Donbass
mineB are one of the few cases of an
hereditary working class that is several
generations old. There is also a lather
large sfata of intelligentsia, people with
higher educatioo who have gone down

into the mines !o eam good wages. But
for all the palticular tmits of the miners, I
believe that in the coming year, other
groups of workers will mobilize: engi-
neering workers will start to move, per-
haps metallurgy, transport for sule.

I Aro lhe Donbass miners Yyorled
about lho prospect of mine clo-
sures? lla real market ls lntroducod,
it is clear that many mines wlll b€
3hut as unprolltable.

They are ildeed worried. But Ore fact is
that many roally do need to be closed. Thc
mine6 undersund Ois. But the point is
not simply to close them, but to create
new work places, a new economy, reuain
the miners, cultivate the land, restore it
ecologically. There is a lot of coal
dumped as waste. Some say that the
region could live for a whole generation
just on rerlaiming the coal from these
huge waste piles. But you ne€d new tech-
nology for this.

This calls for huge capital investnents
and democratic control ovff them. If the
free market is allowed to decide, tiere
will be a Thatcher-type solution: lhe area
will be abandoned, and that \piU be that.
The mineE understand that theE are two
ways to go. They have posed the question
of reprofiling the region's e4onomy in a
very serious manner.

They know this cannot occur spontane-
ously lhrough market forces. No! can they
cormt upon the directors, who do not carc
what happens. It calls for a thought out,
long-term sualegy, and rhis can only be
done on a democratic basis. )k
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The Lviv strike committee - The
role of workers in the Ukrainian

national movement

I ttrS REGION, which was
I onlv incorDorated into theI ::;'g;'#il:ffir'J;

which has a history of exEemely
surbbom Esistance to Stalinist pow-
er, is tlle most militant center of the
awakening of the Uhainian nation,
a procqss that led in September to
the founding of fte People's Move-
ment of Ul(Iaine for Restructuring,
RUKH (seeIYl71).

Big mass denonstrations for polit-
ical demoqacy and for national
rights shook the city of Lviv in the
summer of 1988. Despiie very bru-
tal reprcssion by the police of the
Brezhnevite rcgime that continued
in this republic, the movement did
not retreal In the fau of fte same year,
there wele still morc ma.ssive and politi-
cally radical mobilizations. In the sprhg
of 1989, dwing the election campaign for
rhe Congess of Peaple's Deputies of the
USSR, such demonstrations became
alnost daily events. On each occasion,
they brcught tens of thousands of people
onto Ore streets, raising slo8ans that more
and more openly called for the indepen-
de[ce of Ukraine.

At t}lis point, acrions by workers in fac-
tories began to play an increasingly
important role. In order to force the
bweauclacy !o allow the writer Ivan
Drach (roday the national chaL of RUKH)
on rhe ballol, workers in various faclories
and students in several schools held coor-
dinated "e,,aming stdkes." Later, huildreds
of thousands of citizens demonsEated in
Lviv for lhe legalizarion of lhe Ukrainian
Catholic Church. Outlawed in lhe 1940s
by Stalin, this church has survived under-
gound thanks to great popular support,

The Ukainian Helsinki Union (UHS),
which was reconsdruEd by some of the
most batde-hardened dissidents that Gor-
bachev rcleased from the concentlation
camps, became the leadhg political force
in the mass movement in this region.
Devoted in principle to defending human,
civil and national rights, the LrHS has
lended in fact to became a political organi-
zation for national indepndence. In July
1989, the miners in the Lviv coalfield
joined the general strike of Soviet mine$.
But here in the Chemokad mines, the
demands were more directly political.
They rcflected the democratic demands of
the national movement in the region,

SINCE October 1989, the ukralnlan
workers' and natlonal democratlc

movement has had an lnstrument ol
polltlcal struggle ln the clty of Lvlv.

Called the Lvlv Srlke Commltee, thls
body and the role that lt has played ln the
mass struggles shows that the worklng
class ls tending more and more to take

the leadershlp of the natlonal movement
ln western ukralne.

ZBIGNIEW KOWALEWSKI

which \rere rcinforced by s?ecincaly
workers' demands.

On October I, 1989, a democratic mass
demonstration was again reprqssed, but
rlLis time with particular violence, by lhe
special forces of the Ministry of the Inter-
ior. Those responsible for this a[ack
clearly wanted to wam the population of
Lviv that the next time tiey would not
hesilate lo repeal what happened in Tbili-
si. But l}le effect was the opposite of
what they expected,

Represslon leads to
lncreased moblllzatlon

Instead of demobilizing the masses, the
reprcssion helped to mobilize them still
more. On Ocmber 3, they prctested with
a rwo-hour general strike. The initiative
committee that called this strike included
fie regional council of RUKH,lhe Lrkrai.
nian Helsinki Union, the Student Frater
nal Association, rhe Memorial
association, the Commitree in Defensg of
the Llsainian Greek-Caftolic Chulch,
the Independent lrklainian Association
of CYeative Intellectuals. tho Jewish Cul-
twal Society and all olher independent
organizations active in the city.

The committee called on all inhabitants
of Lviv, "regardless of nationaliry, pafiy
loyalty, social status or religion" to "join
together in one united ftont a8ainst
crimes against the people," under the slo-
gwr, "We arc for perestrcika! Tlrcre vtill
be no rcturn to neo-Stalinism," to "form
strike committe€s at workplaces, which
would keep the situation in the city unde!

lheir control," and to "coordinate
them in one sinSle city stdke com-
mitte€." ln the aftemoon of October
3, about 30,000 people attended the
rally called by the initiative com-
mittee to demand an authoritative
public investigation of the reprcs-
sion and prosecution of those
rqsponsible.

Dwing this raUy, the Lviv Slrike
Commitlee was founded by dele-
gales of strike committees in 55 fac-
tories, enterpdses and institulions
and by rcpresentatives from all the
independent democmtic organiza-
tions. Thc local sdke committe€s
in the cities of Drohobych ard
Truskavets also joined it. Viktor
Furmanov, a Russian worker well

known for his activity in rhe U'kramian
Helsinki Union, was eleated chair.

The immediate objective of this com-
mittee was to demand "g/asaosr" about
0!e Octobq I demonstration and punish-
ment of those Esponsible for it. But in
reality, lhe organization aspired from lhe
beginning to 8o much furLher. In its mani
festo, it amounced rh irs role would be
to "defend the interests and rights of the
workels, to fight for social justice and to
participate actively in lhe solution of state,
political and economic questions, and if
nec€ssary to unleash a sEike" in the Lviv
reSion. Fumanov explahed orat lhe com-
mittee's main weapon would be mass
political strikes and that the law adopted
by the Supreme Soviet of the USSR regu
lating labo! conflicts could not be invoked
againsr this, be.ause the law is applicable
only to economic strikes.

During its frst session, the committee
decided to suppofl the standing stike
committees that exist in the enterprises
and to aim to coordinate its activities with
lhe strike committers in other regions of
tJkraine: to [ain workers in the methods
of conducting srrikes; as well as to orga-
nize teams to maintain public order and so
on. It also decided to systematically
explain rhe political situation to lhe popu-
lation and to draw up a list ofpolitical and
social demands, a political platform and a
program for solving the crisis. The com-
milee also announced thal one of ils main
tasks was [o "organize workers' conrol
over the administration, the use of social
funds, wo*in8 conditions and discipline"
in the enterprises.

On October 18, the Lviv Srike Commit- 21
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tee issued a public statement addtessed to
the Suprcme Sovier of Ukraine in which
it demanded that tie coming general elec-
tions in the republic be conducted in a ful-
Iy democratic way, that the debate in the
republic Supreme Soviet be broadcast
live over radio and TV, and that the way
be opened for the submission of alterna-
tive proposals &awn up by the hdepen-
dent organizations for a vote in this body.

In a panllel appeal, it called on all the
strite committees in Ulcaine fomed dur-
ing the miners'strile to focus their
actions on the decisivg political demand
of "all power to the people's councils."

When its initial demands were not
accepted, the Lviv Strike CommitteE
resoned to its first mass action, calling a
24-hour geneml strike in the city for
October 27 "as a sign of protest against
the unwillingness lo punish r.he organiz-
eIs and executoN of the criminal de€d of
October l, aSainst the spreading of lies
and slandq against social organizations
and their activists, against administrative
repression ir fllq'aine and also as a sign of
solidarity with the stdkers in Vorkuta,"

The action was not as large as expe.ted.
It was amounced almost on the eve, with-
out much preparation. Having litde expe-
rience in organizing strites, the
committee relied too much on spontajre-
ity.

Moderate nationallsts try to
head off strlke

Moreover, at lhe last moment the Lviv
council of RUKH sowed confusion, call-
ing not for a strike but only for rallies in
the enterprises, because in its opinion the
action had not been adequately built. In
reality, more moderate leaders and advis-
ors of RUKH sought to head off rlrc
strike.

In their view, such an action could
destabilize the political situation, provoke
the instihrtion of a state of war and pre-
vent the holding of democratic general
elections in the city.

Besides, they were not happy about the
hdependence of the Lviv Stike Commir-
tee, In order to bdng it under thet con-
tlol, they demanded rhar it consult wirh
the RUKH leade$hip about its actions.
The majo ty of the larrer is made up of
pro-Gorbachev reformist intellectuals. As
a rcsult of all these faclors, the workers in
only 20 tactories and instirutions in Lviv
participated in the acrion.

In its activities, lhe Lviv Strike Com-
mittee applies the p nciple,s of mass
democracy. Its work on a list of demands
and a political platrorm have been pre-
senbd for public discussion in rallies. On
December 2, some 30,000 people rook
part in such a rally.

On that occasion, it was decided that
the demands adopted would have rhe
force of a mandate for t]re Lviv deputies
Ieplesenting the independent organiza-
tions in fte legislative bodies of the

USSR, and tiat thqse deputies would
have to give an accounting to Lhe masses
of the way they executed thek mandatg.

On January 24, in another mass rally, in
which 10 thousand people participated,
the Lviv Snike Committe€ look a posi-
tion on the conJlict betwern the Armeni-
an and Azeli lational movemen8.
"Motivated by fe€lings of solidarity with
the democratic forces of the peoples of
the Caucasus and by ge[uine inte.nation-
alism," it condemned rhe Soviet military
intervention iII Azerbaijan. It called on
ihe Armenian Natio[al Movement and
the People's Front of Azefuaijan "to sit
down ar a negotiating table and do every-
thing possible to put an end to tlxe inter-
ethnic conflicts and violence, which serve
only the intercsts of the enemies of the
fteedom and independence of the Arme-
nian and Azed peoples and all otler peo-
ples of the empfue."

Crlmlnal gendarmes of the
Em plre

Probsting agai$t the use of Ukrainian
soldiers in rcpressive military opemtions
against other peoples of the USSR, the
Committee dealared... "We call on all
individuals liable for military service to
refuse [o serye outside Ul(Iaine, and
above all to rchrse to seryg as criminal
gendarmes of the empire in Azerbaijan."
The citizens of Ukaine were also called
on to hold rallies, demonstsations and
pickets and to sign petitions to Ixevent
the sending of Ukainian conscripts for
operations to repress the national move-
ments of other peoples.

The vice chair of the Lviv Strite Com-
mittee, Stepan Khmara, has pointed out
that this organization did not arise as the
rcsult of a social or econorr.ic struggle but
as lhe outcome of a political struggle, in
which bot}r the former aspects were com-
bined, and that this is irs most oliginal
feanue.

The Committee does rlot limit itself to
defending the interqsrs of workers in spe-
cific industries or trades but defends the
civic and democratic rights of all working
people and all citizens. For this reason, it
is structued along pwely teritorial lines,

According to Khmara, who is a well-
known activist of the Lrloainian Helsinki
Union and the Committeg to Defend the
tftrainian Greek-Catholic Chuch:
"Ther€ is no way out of rlle ecological,
economic and national-culnlal crisis or
out of the grave social sifuation without
solving the problem of power. Powu
must be transferred to the people, to dem-
oqatically elected councils on all levels.
But the slogan of 'all power to the coutr-
cils' can be givel rcal social content only
when tho CPSU ceases to hold a monopo-
ly over the ruming of society... .

"The present situation is characterized
by the growing prcssure of rhe democrat-
ic forces from below and by the resistarrca
to democratic changes from above. In the

westem and eastem rcgions of our repub-
lic, this conflict is reaching a clitical
point. In this situation, the stabilizing rcle
should be played by the strike committees
(or workers' committees or workers'
unions), whose task would be to take the
situation under rheir control and organize
prcsswe on the reactionary anti-popular
appararus of the CPSU, theleby averting
chaos and reprcssion by the government.
The time has come to qeate an all-
t kaine coordinating center for these
organizations.

lnstrument of Iorce to combat
Stalinists

"Only within the framework of such
coordination can thg strikg committees act
as independgnt organs, at the same time
maintaining exbnsive consultative links
with other political and social organiza-
tions with democratic platforms. ln a soci-
ety in which all the powei belongs to a
Comrnunist elite, which has no law but
force, it is essential to have all instnrment
of force capable of com!,elling this eliie to
respelt the people. Such an instrument is
the political strike. In certain conditions,
this extreme form of protest is the peo-
ple's only effective means of self-
defense."

The base structures of the regional strike
cornmittees and fo! tieir coordination at
the republic level must be i[ the factodes,
Khman explained. "The formation of
strike committees in the elterprises will
assist the fte€ activity of the worke$ and
creare a climale favorable for propagating
democratic ideas among the masses. This
will be a mechanism for defense against
arbitlary actions by t}re apparatuses of the
administration and the Communist Party.
Ir will create a mor€ decent life for the
workerc, who should become the real
owne6 of the enterplises. Under an illegal
and totalitarian dictatoGhip, the stsike
committees ale a new hope for a people
rhat aspires [o ftee itself from oppression
and become sovereign." I

Over the past decade, it has been more
and more confirmed that tlre inJluence of
the Polish revolution of 1980-1981 has
contributed to the rebirh of the national
movements of $e opplessed pe4ples in
the westem teribries of the USSR.2
Today, the most advanced ideas of this
revolution arc hnding an echo in the polit-
ical stralegy being worked our by fte Lviv
Srrike Commirtee. tt

1. Th. sut66ts.d &. Lviv Stlit. CoErir.e.d
its lqd6 .qu..ed 

'in thb lnicle .E'cit!d ftm th.
indepardentrrblicafids Z,iesE Vbn and Noto Dobd,
from lhe Etasls olln. pr.s. S@i@ oI rhc Ukail1d
Hekinki Unidl snd the Ukahiar Pcs Agacy lnd
anic16 bys. Kh@ h thc we,.ny Ubai8kz Stoto

Frbkhed io Pa*.
Z S€ R Solch.nyt, '?olud ud th! Soviet W€sr." in
S. E. Wimbush, editor, .Soti.t NaloElities in Snak-
A;c Prttp.ctie., Lndon and Sydney: Crqm Hclm,
1985.
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1. SI}{CE rhe end of Ocrober 1989, the
GDR has been experiencing the begin-
ring of political revolution. The impetu-
ous dse of the mass movement, of
exceptional breadth, has won a large num-
ber of victo es. Under the impetus of
rejectio[ of the replessive regime of the
SED and a growing awareness of the
waste engendered by bureaucratic man-
agement of the economy and the intolera-
ble piivileges this involved, the masses
mobilized to overthrow the bueauqatic
dictato$hip. They have shaken it to its
foundations.

But alongside this remarkable lise in
lhe self-activity of the massgs, there was a
no less pronounced delay in self-
organization and the prerise goals of pow-
er that flow from this. Th€re is no revolu-
tionary Yanguard, not to mention a
rcvolutionary leadership. There was
growing political disarray among tle
workers, lhe product of disenchantnent
with the despolic SED regime and lhe
lack of a cledible alt€rnative, and the pro-
nounced delay in realizing substantial
leforms in ahe economic and social fields.
To a large extent, the masses identiry
socialism with Stalinisrn, whose bank-
ruptcy is visible to the naked eye and
which is univelsally rejected.
In thqse conditions, rhe carrying

fluough of the political revolution in rie
short-term was excluded, and a shift
occurred in fte aniNde of the masses.

2. Lit 
" 

*y rcvolution, the beginnings
of political revolution in the GDR posed
the quqstion of power, shaking the exist-
ing state power to its very foundations.
Theoretically tiele arc O[ee possible out-
comes to the question of who rules in the
CDR:

a The re-establishment of a consolidat-
ed rule of the 

^omenkldtura. 
This would

require at least partial repression of the
mass movemeot - for example of the
type that resulted ftom Jaruzelski's coup
d'etat in Poland - even if the bureaucra-
cy is no Ionger capable of completely
suffocating, not to say crushing, frIe mass
movement. In Ore current national and
intemational relarionships of forces this
fiIst outcome is v€ry unlikely.

O The victory of the political revolu-
tion by the demoqatic exercise of politi
cal and economic power by the self-
organized toiling masse,s. As already
indicated this seems excluded in the
sholt-telm.

O The restoration of capitatism uder
the rule of a bougeois state arld by the
submission of the economy to the hold of
big capiral, that is, a social counterevo-
lution. Given the weakness of the small
and medium bourgeoisie, and the lack of
a big bourgeoisie in the country, the only
real possibility of such a restoration is
the absorption of the GDR by rhe FRc,
and the establishment of West German
bourgeois rule over the GDR'S popula-
tion, as well as the hold of West German
big capitalism over the GDR's economy. .

In practice, in the present conditions.
the two most likely eventualitie,s are:
a either a restotation of capitalism

along the lines indicated.
O or a process of convergence of West

and East Germany by stages, arriving at
the capitalist unification of Germany
(one state, one anny, one police force,
one economic sEucnrle, one legal sys-
tem, one constitution) only after several
yea$, However this intermediary situa-
tion might be defmed - confederation:
unilication by secto$; a partial uifica-
tio$ or a monetary, tariff and trade rmion

- it would be charact€rized by the
absence of a real united state power, that
is one army, one police folce, one judi-

cial system, one economic sAucfue, one
constitution, one legal code.

Such a confederation could combine
monetary unity under the control of the
Buadcsbaak, a large private sector in the
small and medium enterprises and the
b€girnings of lhe establishment ofbig pri-
vate companies on GDR territory on the
one hand; and, on the other, maintaining a
majoriry public secbr in *le big enterpris-
es, ke€ping the armed forces and police
independent ftom those of the FRG, and
keeping a separate constitution and legal
system and separate state appantus. This
does not exclude that, during this interme-
diary period, a section of the nomenklatu-
ra might try to integrate itself into fte
bour8eaisie, another section orienling
more towalds integation into the state
appantus of a unified Oemany, while
maintaining as far as possible srrong posi-
tions at local, regional, economic, cultural
etc. levels.

The duation of this intermediary pro-
cass could favor the East Geman work-
ing class winning political and
organizational autonomy, even if by stag-
es. In any case, it would involve specific
tasks for revolutionary Marr(ists and the
whole of the socialist left in rhe GDR,
tasks which are not yet on the immediate
agenda of the mass struggles in the GDR.
It would be chalacterized by a very large
degree of &eedom of actiofl fo! rhe mass-
es in the GDR, owing to the extreme
wealoess of the state.

3. The dynamic in the GDR differs from
that of lhe other count es in Eastem
Europe.

O Because of the asptation to German
unity in fte consciousness of the masses,
a lesult above all of the attraction of the
higher living standards in rhe FRG, of
scepticism about fte possibility of rapid,
progressive, mdical social and economic
rcforms in the GDR, as well as rhe
strength of national feeling which is fed
by the wild propaganda of the Wesr cer-
man media;

O Because of the weight of the socialist
tradition within the wo*ing ctass and
intellige sia, even if is channeled above
all thrcugh social demoqacy, whose
specificity in lelation to the SPD is not yet
ctarified. The contradiction between these
two particularities will probably shape rhe
evolution of the political, economic and
social confrontations in the GDR in the
months, if not years, to come.

For the time being, the overwhelming
political tendency is towards a rapid unifi-
cation of Germany via the absorption of
the GDR by the FRG. The masses tend to
give piiority to the unification of Cerma-
ny reSardless of its social and economic
contenl The more the economic crisis
worsens, the more the scepticism about
the changes taking place is reinforced, the
more therc is a flood of refugees maling
the eaodus to the FRG and the clearer
becomes the risk of total cotlapse of the

The situation in the
GDR and our tasks
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GDR's economy, which is, moreover,
prcmoted by the cynical refusal of rhe
Kohl govemment to extend eclnomic aid
to the GDR.

A capitalisa unilicarion of Cemany
would repres€nt a serious defeat for the
working class in ttle GDR, the FRG and
the whole of Europ€, rhrough rhe
strenglhening of German imperialism that
it would mean, at least in the short-term.
ln addition, Ue question of the exercise
of power by the workers is pos€d in fte
GDR; it is not yet posed, either in the
short- or mediuln-teim, in the FRG. Nor
would it be posed in a capitalist wrified
Germany,

The popular masses of any country
have lhe democratic righr !o decide thefi-
selves to which srate lhey wish !o belong.
Revolutionary Marxists rccognize such a
right. But they have rhe right and dury ar
the same time to tell the truth to the mass-
qs: rhe absorPrion of the GDR by the
FRG, even tluough a mqiority vore of the
masses, would rcplessnt a significant step
backw.ds fo! the masses lhemselves,
since it would involve the rqstoration of
capitalism in the GDR, and it should be
rejected by any conscious worker or
socialist.

l.ater developme{rts would not be slow
in showing that the revolutiqnary Marx-
iss were right. They would broaden rheir
audierce within the masses even if they
were swimming again$ the clurent on
this question for a time.

4. tn f""t, as the transformations that
have started in the GDR become clearer
and develop, the concrete social and eco-
nomic questions will move to the fore-
front of the day-to-day concems of the
masses. They wilt tend gadualty ro com-
bhe with lhe question of unificarion,
rcducing the erclusive prioriry which
seems lo b€ given to ftis question today,
indepndently of its concrete content.
This would be aU lhe more rrue if the
itrtermediate priod of "confederation",
that is unificarion by stages, were of any
length.

These prcoccupations notably concern:
O guarantering hrll employment;
O maintaining low rents and social ser-

vices
a maintaining or introducing inro rhe

aonstitution the right to work, r}le right to
education, the right to healti-carc, hous-
ing and legal aid for all;

a rhe status of real ownership of rhe big
enterprises independently of the abstract
discussion on the "social market econo-
my" (that is, slighdy reformed capiral-
ism) against "planned economy";

la the extersion of democratic rights
and powers to the broad masses.

a refusal to rcstorc landed propefly to
the pre-1945 ownels.

On ftis basis, the choice of the concrere
form and content of uification could lit-
tle by little replace the abstract queslion
(that is !o say, without a concrete content)

of unification in ge[eml as the polirical
line of divide.

The essential Uling, therefore, is to gain
time so that the massqs can have this
exprience befote the class nature of the
German unified state is decided for a pro-
Ionged priod.

The fight around rhe poinrs outlined
during an intermediary period would also
gradually stimulate a differenriarion,
hde€d a polirical radicalization, in the
FRG as well. Linle by tittle, the perspec-
tive of a socialist, unified Germany
would take shape.

In the,se conditioN, rhe fight to defend
the sov€reign dght of the GDR workers
to dccide their fate in all fields withour
any foreiSn interference whatsoever is lhe
immediate prioriry objective of rhe
Fouth htematiolal in rclation to Gema-
ny. This implies fte possibiliry of, in
time. carrying through rhe process of
political revolution, ever if rcvolutionary
Marxists do not have any illusions about
the - very limited - chances of se€ing
fhis possibiliry a.rrive at its final conclu-
sion.

5. The absorprion of rhe cDR by fte
FRG in the shon-term runs up agailst
some s€rious obstacles in the FRG its€lf,
obstacles that hcve bern masked only
temporarily by the nationalist wave
sweeping rhe country.
l, It confronts (he bourgeoisie wilh a

difficult choic€ betwe€n priodty fo! con-
solidating the EEC and priority for
absolbing the GDR. This choice takqs a
cleir form especially in Ole monetary
field. German capital cannot simultane-
ously beat the costs of oeating a common
European rnoney (for which the Bundes-
bank's exchange reserves would be the
main collatexal) and of abso6ing the
GDR, financed in Deuschmarks. Each
operation would cost tens of billions of
Deutschmarks, and they could not be car-
ried O[ough togelher. They would more-
over stimulate a process of accelerated
inflation spreading through capiralist
Euope, which could choke off economic
expansion OEough a rise in intelest rates,
even if rlle absorprion of the GDR and rhe
peneEation of Wesl Cerman capital in
East Euope in time stimulared the con-
junctue.

a It is faming fea$ among the roiling
massgs of a downward prcssure on wages
and employmenl liugugh the ttansfer of
centers of production to the GDR, as a
low-wage alea, as well as of an aggavat-
ed crisis of social seculity and public
housing financing.

These fears will be aggravared by rhe
bourgeoisie's attempts to shift the cost of
unification onto the backs of the workers.

6. The absorprion of rhe cDR by rhe
FRG in the shon run is also ruming up
against serious int€rnafional obstacles.

The imperialist powers remained divid-

ed about this. Fo! US inperialism, the pri-
ority is maintaining "derente' \f,irh the
USSR. It wants ro avoid anytiing that
might provoke hostile reactions in the
IkEmlin. The later c.Imot accepr a united
Cermaly in NATO, which would involve
the possibility of seeing soldie$ of rhe
imperialist countries or tlire Buadeswehr
bas€d on the present reritory of rhe GDR,
even in the longe( terrn. It camot either
accept any chauenging by German
rcvanchists of the ftontiers in East Euope
that ern€rged from the second world war,
in particular fte Polish border and the
incorporation of the fomer East Prussia
into the USSR.
In addition American imperialism

would doubtless not look unkindly on a
slowing down of the process of coIlsoli-
dating the EEC because of rhe German
unification. The vasr majority of the Euro-
pean boEgeoisie, to lhe contrary, contin-
ues !o priodtize lhis consolidation and
would consider a rapid unificstion of Ger-
many as am obstacle on this path.

But for a good part oi the Europeal
bourgeoisie, the inclusion of a unified
Cermany in NATo is considered as a
nea€ssiry, both in order to reduce lhe risk
of the military preponderance of German
imperialism and in order to ensurc the
cotrtinuation of an American military
pre,sence in Europe. The Kohl wing of the
German bourgeoisie shares this second
concem.

The international context of Ole ncer-
man question" gives a primary impor-
tanc€ to all the demands linked !o the anti-
militarist srruSgle:

a withdrawal of all foreign Eoops from
both Gerrnanies;

a dismanding of bo& amies and all
forces of repression in the two Germanies
and the de-militadzation of Germany.
a Opposition to possession of nuclear

weapons by a united Germany, the sign-
ing of a nuclear notrprcliferation treaty by
a udted Gemany, eliminatiol of all
nuclear weapons ftom German teEitory,
from France, from Gre{t Britain and from
all cormtries of West and East Europ.

A broad mass movement is already pos-
sible on thqse two rhemes in borh rie FRG
and the CDR, with broad support in rhe
resr of Eulope, indeed in the USSR and
the USA. Such mass movements would
crcate additional obstacles on the road to
a capitalisr rcunification of Germany.

7. L,r uaaition to rhis common polilical
task of OIe anri-capiralist and anti-
bureaucratic forcrs in the CDR, with
back-up in the FRG, revolutionary Marx,
ists will se€k to get lhes€ forces to adopt a
series of ransitional demands going in'tle
direction of defending fte iflterests and
gains of the toiling masses, of increasing
demoqatic fre€doms against 0te curent
process which is tending to gradua[y sub-
ject these masses to exploitation and con-
trol by West Ge.nnan big capital. These
demands include norably:
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a The establishment of a right of trade-
union veto in the managernent of enter-
prises, begiming with the joint ventures
that are being set up now, to be exercised
by democratically elected representatives
of all lhe workers in every enteryrise

O The establishment of a fund to equal-
ize wages between the FRC and the GDR
as soon as possible, eliminating any dis-
crimination against women or immigrant
workers.

O Measwes designed to avert the sell-
ing off of national wealth (nolably land) to
the profrt of the boulgmisie or !o layers of
the nomenllatura becoming private own-
ers.

On lhese questions, trade unions .nd
wolkeE in the FRG have an obvious
material interest in srrpponing the
demands of ths working-class vangutd in
the GDR. A key objective to be obtained
is a brcad united front on thess questions
beyond the borders of the two states.They
also have a common interest in opposing
any anempt by lhe bosses and winBs of
the &ade-rmion bureaucracy and the social
democrats to downplay the fight for lhe
35-hour week on the pretext that the
immediab unification of Germany takes
p ority.

These demands must be extended onto
the political terrain thrcugh the demand
for a dlastic broadening of dsmoctacy:

a Unrestricted multi-parTyism and strict
proportionality in parliamentary, regional
arld municipal elections;

It Unrestdcted frcedom to demonstrate,
paflicularly wiftout lhe serious resric-
tions currently in force in the FRGi

a Access to the media for all citizens in
Iine wiul established numerical cribria,

afld total independence of the media
from state bodiqs, priyate owrrrrs and
professional associ ations;
a Extension of lhe range of dfu€ct

demoqacy, particularly through the
immediate re€all of elected rcpresenta-
tives; the electiol of judges and high
functionaries; the generalizarion of jury
couts; all men and women io be equal
before the Iaw and the availability of ftee
legal representation; the introduction of
referenda at popular iniriadve on the big
political, economic and social choicrsi
right of veto for local councils over
investments and developments that could
threalen the environrnent; veto right for
women's councils in the workplaces over
all mana8ement decisions that concefn
women's condirion; bload administntive
dec€ntralization;

O Total dismanrling of the political
and state police;
a Draslic extension of democracy in

the enterprises; election of management
committees by lhe whole of the pe.son- '
neli Seneralizarion of workers' conrol;
unrestricted tsade-union freedom: rmlim-
ited right to srike.

These demands must be backed up by
the outline of an economic orientation
altemative to that of Kohl and Modrow.
This orientation wor.rld include notably
maintaining economic integration with
the Comecon in order to ensure (he con-
tinualion of full employmenl in enterpris-
es rmable to stand up to competition
within the framewo* of &e EEC, while
waiting for their modemization; the
extension of b,road agreements with the
countries of the lhird-world, in particular
wilh a view to ensuring a reconversion of

eoergy supplie,s in the
GDR, indispensable for
reasons of defending the
environment; limiting
orienlation to t}le EEC
market to the most mod-
ern sector of the CDR's
eaonorny able to stand
up to $e competition
without endangedng
jobs; the elaboration of
an overall economic
plan after a bload, plu-
ralist, public discussion
decided in a pluralist and
democratic fa,shion in
order to Suarante€ the
socio-economic and
political objectives indi-
cated; giving prio ty in
the framework of fiis
plan to investrnents
oriented towards
imp,roving lhe disasu'ous
ecological situation in
the GDR.

Such demands have,
moEover, the advantage
of keeping their mobiliz-
ing potential even in fte
context of a rapid unifi-

cation. In this case their function would
be to prctect GDR rYod(eN against fte
short-telm negative impact of this unifica-
tiolr.

In the present state of affairs rhe bulk of
the organized workers' movement in the
FRG, led by social democracy, complete-
ly commitred to a policy of consensus
with lhe bourgeoisie, will not supporr
these demands. But they will have a
growing echo in the more advanced wing
of the wo*ing class and in the "new
social movements".

They also have the function of Siving a

conqete content to the "third model of
sociery", lhat of democlatic and self-
managed socialism, opposed both to des-
potic bweaucratism and lhe despotism of
the market, and based on the self-
determination and democratic sovereignty
of the masses in all fields.

That provides an important contribution
lo the fight for the victory of the political
rcvolution.

Our political propaganda pivots around
the following themes:

a Defence of Ole mass movement in the
CDR, against any bureaucratic or imperi-
alist replession.

O Against any foreign interference in
the GDR, for the free, sovereign s€lf-
determination of the ODR masses on their
political, economic and social fate.

a Against Ihe restoration of capiralism
by the absorprion of the GDR by the
FRG.

O For the victory of lhe political rcvolu-
tion in lhe GDR, a springboard towards a
socialist united Germany!

O For the socialist unificarion of Cer,
many! * 25
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The crisis of Stalinism
and the German

question

F THE prcsent dernocratic victories
of the mass movement in Eastem
Eulope ate not to be destoye4 a
programme of political revolution

must be put forwad by revolutionary
Marxisb lhat goqs beyond attempts to
"rcform" the system. It is necessary to
organize independently of the bureauqa-
cy in order o smash its power, and to fight
for altemative institutions of power and
govemment based on fte self-
organization of the masses.

The dght to self-determinatiol fo! both
sections of the German people and unih-
cation must be unconditionaly supported.
It is not for eith€r Helmut Kohl or Hans
Modrow to set condi(om. If it is rhe wiU
of the E3st German massgs - which it
clearly is - unification should take place.
Elections should be held fo, Constituent
Assembliqs to fterly and dernocratically
de.ide on social organization and state
institutions. For ou. part, we will fight for
the new urited Ggrmany to be socialist,
for social and democratic rights to be set
at the highest levels, and so on.

The key domands of the political revolu-
tion in the immediate situation are:

O Immediate, ftee elections to a Con-
stihrent Assernbly.
a Freedom of the media, wilh free

access by all democratic organizations.
a The right of assembly and demonsEa-

tion, and tlrc dght to sEike.
O The s€cret police and all repressive

i$titutions to be disbanded,
O All seqet frlqs to be opened.
O For a public trial of all those involved

in bureauqatic comrption and crimqs
against thc people,

And in the particular phase now opening
up, the following demands are extremely
important:
a For new, independent trade unions,
O For democratic cotnmitteqs i[ the

workplacqs and armed forcqs.
O For workers' coltrol in 0le offices

and facrories - open the books- For stu-
dent conrol of the collegqs.

O For a democratic plan of production
and workers' self-management.

Such ar action Fogramrne, which com-
bines minimum, dernocratic and transi-
tional denands, must be tailorcd to corre-
spond to the situation in each country.
However, such a programme of demands
is essential for the wor*ing class lo be
able to defend its social gains against pri-
vatizatiol and lhe bourgooisie's attempts
to restore capitalisrn.

Propaganda for the reorganization of
the army with rank-and-file soldieB'
comminees is necessary in addition to this
action programme. An ideological battle
must be waged to explain what a demo-
cratically-planned economy actually is, to
provide a Marxist cdtique of capitalist
market economiqs and explain the rcle of
a system of socialist democracy and self-
management thrcugh workers' councils.
These arguments are e,speciauy pertinent
ro the fight against the ecological crisis in
Eastem Eluope. Dernands must also be
rais€d in relation to the doubly oppEssed.

The German question
The German question is key to tlle

unfolding struggles in the whole of
Europe. East Germany is t}e most suc-
c€ssful and industrialized of the Eest
European command econo ries, and
therefore the most prcletarianized. It was
incvitable dlat the political rcvolutior,
ftom the vfiy first day, would be inter-
twined with the national question - the
unification of G€rmany.

Allhough we are for the self-
determination of the East Cerman people,
including the right to unification with
West Gemany, it is nocessary to present a
revolutionary Marxist perspective on uni-
fication. This means clearly r€jecting
Kohl's lo-poht platl for a phased move to
a capitslist federal solution, or other simi-
lar Fo-capitali$ projects that would lead
to the incorporation of the GDR into tlle
IrR6. We arc in favour of unifrcation, but
wiu nglt fol it to happen on a socialist
basis. On the other hand, tuming our face
against unification, because the Kohl plan
domi4ate,s the political t€Eain at prcs€nt,
would only lead to the complete marginal-
izetion of the Marxist left.

The gowhg demoqatic demand for
Ceman unilication is unstop,pable. The
key political question is which class will
realize it - the bourgeoisie or the prole-
tariat? At prese , the bowgeoisie holds
all the cards.

But the strategic choices facing the
workitrg class are not betwe€n a capitalist
reunification and rEstoration as proposed
by Kohl, or a democratic but autarchic
planned economy within lhe existing
boundaries of the GDR (as Foposed by
some left forces in East G€rmany). Not
only does the latter have little support
among the masses today, but it will not
inspirc the workers tomorlgw, or build tlre
unity of thg whole Geman working class.
Our staning point must be the objective
interests of the class as a whole - that is,
the unification of Gennany and of the
German working class - rot some "less-
er evil" siop-gap.

Clearly, the question of unification has
to be placed within a socialist perspective.
Our prcSramm.tic stanc€ is for a lJnited
Socialist C€rmany ss a step towards a
pan-Euopean socialist unity. What do€s
this mean conffetely today? It mefis
advancing demands ftat put $e working
class onto the offensive on this quastion,
rather 0ran leaving the political terrdin
open !o imp€dalism - or to s€ctions of
the bureaucracy, who will lead the class to
defeat and disaster. It means advancing
demands that catr be taken up by workers
in the West as well as in the East, to push
forward the task of building a udted &ont
of the working class in both Germanies.
The dernand for a uniM neutral G€nna-
!ry, outside both the warsaw Pact and
NATO, can be a stsrting point for an anti-
impedalist agenda.

West German capital will only accept
reurification on its tfins: drc defeat and
atomiza(on of East German workers and
an end to their mobilizations; the creation
of a vast pool of cheap labour; the destruc-
tion of the extensive welfare systen; the
de,smrction and asset-stripping of whole
sectoE of the CDR'S industry; and, Iinal-
ly, kee.ping a futwe writed G€rtnaly as an
integral pan of the imprialist NATO dli-
ance, However, capitalist peneradon is
also happening without unificatiol -being against rmification is not by itself
any guarantee of protecting the social
gaills of East German worken! Fearing
the consequences of a proFacted crisis in
the GDR and the em€rgence of a genuhe
worting class solution, the Kohl govem-
ment has embarked on a policy of desta-
bilization and rapid integration. The spe€d
of this Focess, including Foposals for .
single curency this year, is causing rifts
within the tuling class and the Adantic
AUiance.

Various fomulas will be up for negotia-
tion. I[ this situation, our movemetrt must
articulate demands that, if taken up by
New Forum or dre United [.eft and so on,
wiu begin to push imp€rialism otlto the
defensive oll the national question, They
will also create lhe conditions for workeB
in the GDR to deferd and extend their
social gains iIL a united way, and at the
same time constnrct a united Aont with
the working class in \lfest Gerrtany.

So, in addition to the action programmex
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set out abovg, in East Germany we should
call for:

a The withdrawal of all foreign troops
ftom both C,emanies, including Berlin, as

a step towads a demilitarized and nuclear-
Aee Europe.

a German with&awal from all military
alliances.

O The equatization of wages up to West
Gemalr levels, and the hannonization of
welfare righb to the mo$ advanced levels
aqoss both states.

la The upwards harnonization of abor-
tion rights, maremiry and childcarc provi-
sion,

O The 35-hour welk with no loss of pay

- East ud Wsst,
O No layoffs. For the exproPdation of

all capitalist firms seating redundancies.
O The generalization of popular and

social forms of demoqacy - fot work-
place committee,s and a system of work-
ers' councils.
a Fo! a United Socialilt G€rnany as

part of a Europe of re workers, East and

West.
Such a prografirme, even though Marx'

isls will not be able to win acceptance for
all these demands straight away, corre-
sponG to (he interests of German work-
ers, East and West. The socialist left has
to take $e lead in fighting for lhe unifica-
tion of Germany - it must trump t}Ie
manoeuvres of Kohl and Modrow. The

Fogramme oudined abovg would be
totally unacceplable to imperialism -even neuEaliry is anathema - or to the
bureaucracy i6elf. But the.se demands
will seem reasonable to an inqeasingly
bigger layer of milirant wortels, at tilst
in ttle East but al.so in the West. East Ger-
man workers should appe-al to workers in
the FRG, build links, common cam-
paigns and solidarity, ln other words, try
to construct real unity in action -- a unit-
ed ftont of the worters East and West!

What is at stake - not just theoretical-
ly, but concretely - is the possibility of
Europ€n-wide wo*ing class and social-
ist cooperaticn. Despile discussions in

$e European Community about building
political and economic links with Eastern
Europe, its institutio[al framework, ever-
so carefully negotiated over many yeals
and taking inlo account all the different
national interests, is incapable of prcvid-
ing a structurc fo! pan-Euopean coopera-
tion.

On the conrary, lhe initiativcs of l}le
Kohl govemment in relation to German
reunification are causing significart
strains within the existing capitalist clubs.

Right across Ewope, the left must ini
tiate an alternalive polilical and cconomic
framework for the integralion of the cont-
nent, which respects lhe rights of peoples'
to self-determination and democratic con-
Eol of dreir political aIId social life. Our
se.tions must not only help to build scc-
tions of the Fowth lnternational in lie
East, but also intervene into fte existing
workerc' movements in the West, lromot-
ing European-wide intiliatives for devcl-
oping a pan Euopean socialisr
perspec rive. *

UNITED STATES
New movet tn carnoatEn
for relea* of Matk Cirt6
THE fighr for justice for Ma* Curtis, the
U.S. socialist activist cuEently serving a
25 yean sentence on trumped-up sexual
assault and buglary charges (s€€ /V 147,
149, 151, 154) has taken on a new imPetus
wirh rhe estabtishment of a United
Nations hquty into the case. An intema-
donal delegation of C\[tis suppo(ers
arrived in Geneva on February 6 to raise
his case at the 46th session of thB UN
Commission on Human Righs. The dele-
gation was headed by Kate Kaku, Cxrtis'
wife, and John Studer, the coordinator of
Curtis' international defence effort.

A LIN human rights officer has be€n
assigned ro dt€ct tho UN inquiry - she
will Fepare a summary of Curtis'case
and s€nd it to $e U.S. embassy with a for-
mal request for a leply. Kate Kaku is cur-
rently undertaking a two month tour of
Euope to publicize the Cutis case.

Cutis, a member of lhe U.S. Socialist
Worken Party, has been subjected to fur-
lher harassmen! in the Iowa State Men's
Reformatory in Anamosa, wherc he is
detained. After being framed on charges
of gambling on the Supr Bowl football
game, his visitinS riShts have been
reduced and 2 good co[duct days
removed from his record; he can no longer
receive telephone calls or have access to

his B'Pewriter, and has been moved to a

more overcrowded level of the prison
where inmates enjoy less privileges.

The Mark Curtis Defense Cbmmittee
has uged that protest telegrams and let-
tels be sent immediately, demanding that
plison autho ties rescind the pulishment
imposed on Curtis, dlop the frame-up
charges, and clear his record, Messages
should be sent to John A. Thalacker,
Warden, Iowa Slate Men's Reformatory,
Anamosa, Iowa 52205, alld to Paul
Grosshem, Dirgctor, Departrnent of Cor-
rcctions, Capitol Annex, 523 E 12th, Des
Moines,Iowa 50319.

Please send a copy arld any rcsponsc
received ftom lowa pdson officials to the
Mark Curtis Defense Committee, P.O.
Box 1048, Des Moines, Iowa 50311.
Donations to help finance Cutis' efforts
to fight for justice before the U.N. Com-
mission can also be sent to the above
address, and earmarked for the U.N.
effo*. *

POLAND
Foutlh
tntanatlonat thanked
foJ Eolialarity effott
The second regional congess of solidar-
nosc in l.ower Silesia, held in wroclaw
on March 2, 3 and 4, 1990, paid tribute to
the solidarity with solidamosc built by
members of t}le Fou h International at
r}re time of thg state of emergency. The
congress was attended by over 500 dele-
gates representinS 235,000 tlade union-
ists. kesentinS a report on activities in

his capacity as presidcnt oI thc clandestine
Ieadership of Solidamosc in L,ower Silesia
from Ocrober 1982 to April 1983, Joscf
Pinior said in particular; "In this period
Solidamosc in our rcgion rer:eived aid of
the uunost imponance from the wesl, in
the form oI radio equipment and transmis-
sions, thanks to the activity in Paris of fte
Solidamosc support committee led by
Zbigniew Ko\ralewski and t}lat of the edi-
torial staff of the Polish journal of the
Fouth Intemadonal, grouped around
Cyril Smuga". The written text of lhis
repofi has been distdbuted to all the ttade
union structures of lhe EBion - lhe sec-
ond largest in Poland in lerms of Solidar-
nosc membership - and will appear in a

book on thehistory ofthe rade union.
Issue number 25 of Polish Inprekot,

pdnted in Wroclaw with the assistance of
the Socialist Political Cenre. was disrrib-
uted durin8 the congress by the regional
distribution service of Solidarnosc. Our
comrade Cyril Smuga, who attended tlle
congess, was interviewed by Wroclaw
regioflal televisiofl in his capacity as editor
of lnprekor and the magazine was shown
on television on March 5. *
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USSR / LITHUANIA

A Bonapartist
presidency to save
the bureaucracy
THE SECOND ROUND ot the electlons lor the Llthuanlan
Supreme Sovlet, orlglnally scheduled for March 1 0, was
moved up a week, reportedly so that the new leglslatlve body
could lssue a declaratlon ol lndependence before Gorbachev
could get hlmself elected as a constltutlonal czar empowered
to guarantee the lntegrlty of the"soclallst latherland." The
supporters ol Llthuanlan lndependence won the race wlth
Gorbachev. The new Supreme Sovlet declared the country an
lndependent republlc on Sunday, March 11 by a vote ol 124
for, wlth slx deputles abstalnlng. Gorbachev dld not manage
an equivalent show of strength.

can rccall the president if he violates the
constihrtion or laws of lhe USsR.

"Fourthly, lhe Foposal starts from the
principle that the powers of the President
are defined by the constiNtion and laws.

"Fifthly the Congre,ss of People's Depu-
ties can change lhe orders of the presi'
dent, and the consritutional tribuml of the
USSR is responsible for verifying lheir
lcgality."

The "first president," however, "will be
elected from atnong several candidates by
the Congrcss of Pelple's Deputies of the
USSR, the most representative, democlat-
ic forum that we have today."

In the Congress of PeoPle's DePuties,
figules considered liberals such as Alek-
sandr Yakovlev spoke in favor in elecl.ion

by the Congess orl t]e grounds fiat in lhe
present oonditions in the USSR a popular
vote would be dangelous: "We must take
accormt of the present crisis."

Gorbachev had to accept certain limita-
tions on his proposed presidential powers.
Nonetheless, thc establishme[t of such an
institution is paflicularly dangerous in
time of crisis, when the rulers are waving
tlle bogyman of anarchy, trying to exploit
feelings of ins€curity as prctexts for
cracking do*n.

Civen the fact that it was possible to
reduce still fi[ther the shaky legitimacy
of the prcsidency, it seems lhat the Latvi-
an and Estonian delegates mads a big
mistake in de4iding to vote for Gorbachev
in retum for promises.

Natlonal movements face
dlfflcult cholces

The natioflal democratic movements
now face very difficult tactical choices.
For example, the political articles in pub-
Iicalions such as the Latvian and Estonian
literary weeklies, Literatuta un Maksla
znd Reede arc now largely devoted to
such problems - should the national
democratic movements involve lhem-
selves in all-Union politics to suppon the
progressives, since their fate depends oIr
the victory of demoqacy in Russia too; or
if they do uar, do they risk losing their
way "in the dark conidors of power"?
Should they base tieir demands for inde-
pendence on arguments about the illegali-
ty of the Soviet occupation and its results
or on a more democratic legitimacy?

Moscow's reaction lo t}le Lithuanian
derlaration, for instance, was t}lat it was
only a fomalify. But these "words" could
very quickly lead to fundamental con-
flicB. For example, the Paris daily lillr-
ation rcpotted March 15 that a law had
been adopted by the Lithuanian parlia-
ment that citizens o[ the Li&uanian
republic are no longer liable to serve in
the Soviet almy.

The question now is whether fte Saju-
dis bloc is solid enough for a iace off with
Moscow, and whether ir has a leadership
with a strategy for wiming such a
struggle. *2A

I N A CONGRESS of People's Depu-
I ties made uD overwhelrninplv of
I communist riembers, out ot'i250,
! a95 norea against the sovier chief,

372 did not vote at all and 54 cast invalid
votes. In all, he gor or y about 61%.
Morcover, he barely managed to get tlre
two-thirds majority needed to be elected
presidelt by the Congress of People's
Deputiqs. The Lithuanians did not take
pafl. considering the UssR now a foreign
state, The Larvian and Eslonial represen-
tatives reportedly voted for Gorbachev in
retum for his pledge to discuss the inde-
pendence of their countsies, Clearly, a
period has opened of high-risk political
maneuvers.

Strong presldency replaces
party's leadlng role

Corbachev's ide.logical high priest
made it quite clear what the role of the
presidency was supposed to be. "V. Med-
vedev noted that it was no accident that
the post of the presidency was being intro-
duced at the same time as articles 6 and 7
of the constitution were being abolished,"
Pravda's parliamentary correspondents
C. Ovcharenlo and Yu. Ursov wrote in
the March 13 issue. "Indeed, without a
strong presidemial powe! capable of
action, lhe party's abandonmeflt of its
present functions could lead to anarchy."

In his repon on $e proposal, vice chair
of the Supreme Soviet A. L Luk'ianov
said: "ln the discussion about the estab-
Iishment of rhe post of president, the ques-
tion was raised more than once whether
this step did not con-tlict with the renova-

tion of our federation, lhe s[engthening
of the sovereignty of the Union republics
and guarantf€s o[ soviet autonomy. This,
of cours€, is a complex and problem-
ridden procqss. But here also the prcsi-
dential powers should play a positive,
constructive role, in the fiNt place in
reinforcing the sovereignty of the lepub-
lics, defending their territorial integrity
and constitutional ri8hts."

Luk'ianov went on attribute to the
prqsident basic powers to maintain the
status quo:

Delendlng the terrltorlal
lntegrlty of the USSR

"Among the pdmary tasks of the plesi-
dent will be guaranteeing the rights and
fte€doms of Soviet citizens. He will be
obliged to take essential measules for
deferding rhe sovereignty of the USSR
and the Union republics, the se.urity and
teritodal integrity of the country and for
implementing the principles of the
national-state system."

Luk'ianov stressed the limitations on
the prcsident. "First of all, t}le president
is to be elected by unive$al sufftago and
secret ballot [in the tutue]. In addition,
in orde! to be elected a candidate must
rec€ive morc than half of the votes cast,
not only in the Uniol but, as a minimum,
in a majoriry of the republics....

"Secondly, it is proposed to establish
in the constitution that the same pe6on
cannot serve more than one te[n....

'Third, the proposal clearly stipulates
that the president is responsible to the
Congre,ss of People's Deputies, which
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